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ONCEA N 
American flags are 
flying in Saigon. 
But the lifting of the 
trade embargo has 
created uncertainty 
among Hawaii's 
Vietnamese 
about the 
course of 
their own 
lives and 
the future of their 
homeland. 
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Letters 

Multicultural Mecca 
While I agree with Noel Jacob 

Kent ("Scouring the Melting Pot," 
HW 2/2) that in Hawaii we should 
be diligent in fighting racism, I would 
like to say that it is not nearly as ram
pant here as on the Mainland. My 
German-Irish husband and I, a 
Korean-American, moved to Florida 
a few years ago. After only eight 
months there, we moved back to 
Hawaii. People who say that-Florida 
is a melting pot, attracts many Asians 
and is a sister state to Hawaii in tenns 
of sunny weather and picturesque 
beaches are either lying or fooling 
themselves. The weather is danger
ous, the beaches are dirt-brown, and 
the water is gray. In addition to ram
pant violence, snakes and other scav
enging rodents, lightning stonns and 
flat-land sewage sinkholes, there is 
rampant racism - especially against 
interracial married couples. And 
although there are plenty of whites, 
blacks and Hispanics, we saw very 
few Asians or other minorities. Every 
time I went out in public, I was stared 
at, mocked or threatened. It got so 
bad I couldn't even go grocery shop
ping. I was treated rudely by clerks 
and waitresses. I became a recluse 
and couldn't wait to move back to 
Hawaii. 

Hawaii is still the only place where 
minorities can live in relative peace, 
comfort and understanding. The 
majority here is a mixture of minori
ties. Interracial marriage and multi
cultural children are the norm, not 
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the glaring exception. Admittedly, 
in certain places racism is alive and 
well. Many of us living in Hawaii 
avoid these places, which include 
military bases (the only place in 
Hawaii where I have ever been called 
"chink" or "Jap" was on a military 
base) and tourist attractions like 
Waikiki. They all have one thing in 
common: people from the Mainland 
totally unaccustomed to Hawaii's 
way of life. This is my opinion, based 
on my experiences as an Asian
American. 

Carol Banks Weber 

Study war no more 
Regarding "The ox charges 

onward" (Honolulu Diary, HW, 
2/16), the ethical implications of 
Oksenberg's movin·g the military 
onto the East-West Center agenda 
should be of concern. But I wonder: 
Haven't Americans noticed the mil
itary moving into other walks of our 
lives? Having been born in 1940 in 
Nazi G(,rmany, I find the penetra
tion of our society by military and 
paramilitary unsettling. Most alarm
ing is that the Board of Education 
has no ethical concerns in sending 
uniformed military personnel into 
our intermediate and high schools 
to teach easily impressionable young
sters military etiquette, how to march 
and how to handle rifles. One of the 
students in my son's class bragged, 
after attending at ROTC class, "I'm 
going to blow some people up!" 

My son's school principal assured 
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me that the school has preventative 
programs in place to teach our young 
people that violence is wrong and 
that all problems can be solved 
peacefully. She maintains that ROTC 
is a valuable program for those who 
choose it and that money will con
tinue to be allocated to fund it. 

I find having (Junior) ROTC on 
an intennediate or high school cam
pus antithetical. The military's mis
sion is combat, not education. Values 
taught by the military are confor
mity, unquestioned obedience to 
authority and a lack of individual 
responsibility - the exact opposite 
of the values we want our schools 
to instill: individual responsibility, 
democratic decision-making and 

· acceptance of diversity. 
Since military conflict resolutions 

are very violent solutions ( 40 mil
lion civilians died in World War II) 
as all of us, including our young peo
ple, witness repeatedly in the news 
- the latest example being fonner 
Yugoslavia - aren't we giving our 
young people conflicting messages 
and questionable models by having 
military "teach" in our schools? 

Helga Kliche-Costello 

Unanswered 
Questions 

How come James Aki gets oust
ed as president of the Senate because 
of suspected bribery while Joe Souki 
keeps his job as speaker of the House 
after breaking the campaign spend
ing law, lying about it and even sign-

Douglas Cooper, M.D. 
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ing his name to the lie? 
How come Attorney General 

Robert Marks refuses to investigate 
and prosecute any high-ranking gov
ernment officials, including those 
turned up by Sen. Matsuura's inves
tigating committee, on the grounds 
that the laws governing government 
corruption are too vague? 

How come we, the people, allow 
the Legislature and Judiciary to get 
away with this and do nothing about 
it? 

John Weil 

Hateful, hurtful 
Hockstein 

Dieter Hockstein, claiming to be 
speaking on behalf of the Hawaii 
Visitors Bureau, has offered testi
mony before the House Judiciary 
Committee. The substance of his 
remarks was hateful and hurtful. He 
asserted that he was offering only 
"infonnation," but this claim is disin
genuous. He is either so stupid as to 
believe his disclaimer, which is unac
ceptable, or he has been simply bul
lying an important legislative body. 
If this bullying was at the behest of 
the HVB, the citizens of Hawaii are 
entitled to know about it. If it was a 
hot little notion by Hockstein him
self, we should also be informed. 

Are we to have hoteliers as moral 
police? Are we going to return to the 
comic era of the house detective 
checking on the Smiths to see if they 
are properly married? Are we to see 
such people monitoring our visitors 
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to see if they have the right docu
ments and are of the appropriate gen
der assortment? Do they pass Dieter's 
moral screening? Are we going to 
become some sort of joke? 

We might further ask if the repu
tation of San Francisco has harmed 
the city's convention business or 
tourism. At last report it was flour
ishing, complete with the conven
tions we seek. 

We look to the HVB to encourage 
tourism, not to find preposterous 
moral grounds for excluding visi
tors. Hawaii is widely supposed to 
be the land of aloha, the land of the 
diverse rainbow of cultures and peo
ples. This hateful stuff will not do! 
Aloha is as aloha does. 

George Vye 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Horwlulu, HJ 96817. You must 
include your name, address and 
telephone number ( only your name 
will be printed). Letters may be 
edited for length. Please limit your 
letters to 200 words maximum if 
you do not want to see them cut. • 
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Port of last resort 
With a recent Honolulu 

Advertiser/Channel 2 News poll 
showing that 64 percent of local vot
ers no longer think the Democratic 
Party is the "best hope" for Hawaii, 
it's no wonder the state's Democrats 
have proclaimed a program of reform 
in this election year. But while it's 
true some of the party's most noto
riously self-serving scoundrels have 
jumped on the bandwagon to ''restore 
the public trust," it's also true that 
progressive Democrats now have 
their best shot in years of gaining true 
party change through the party-chair
manshi p bid of the Rainbow 
Coalition's Richard Port. Port helped 
start the coalition here in 1984 to 
back Jesse Jackson's presidential 
campaign; in 1988 the group shocked 
"machine" players (who backed 
Dukakis) by mounting a campaign 
that brought Jackson within 14 votes 
of winning a presidential nomination 
in the urban Honolulu district. In 
addition to the Jackson campaigns, 
Port is also known for his involve
ment in such efforts as the Save 
Sandy Beach push for voter initia
tive, calls for leasehold reform, a pro
gram to mandate gender balance in 
the Democratic leadership and Mike 
Wilson's progressive 1992 mayoral 
campaign. 

A crucial step in Port's chairman
ship campaign is coming up on 
March 8 at the Democratic precinct 
caucuses, where party members will 
elect their delegates to the state con
vention scheduled for late May; those 
delegates will in turn vote for party 
chair at the convention. "The cau
cuses are going to be a real turning 
point as to whether the party is going 
to move forward or backward," Port 
says. "The publicity about scandals 
in the newspapers has had many 
Democrats shaking their heads. I've 
been warning the party for the last 
15 years about these problems, but 
it's only in the last six months many 
other people are realizing it's true." 

Says one party official who's back
ing Port, "People are fed up with the 
party becoming too complacent, too 
full of cronyism and betraying its 
original principles of social and eco
nomic justice. All we ask is that they 
give us a shot, because we think 
reforming the Democratic Party is a 
much better choice than turning to 
Republicans." 

Adds Port: "I think my candidacy 
represents a last effort on the part of 
many who have been loyal 
Democrats to stick with the party." 

To participate in the precinct cau
cuses, you must be a registered as 
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both a voter and a Democrat in 
Hawaii. For more information, call 
941-9624. 

Department of 
Redundancy 
Department 

Speaking of reform, the state's 
Interim Commission on Government 
Redesign is continuing its ambitious 
quest to help "restructure and rein
vent'' government in Hawaii. Formed 
last year by the Legislature, the first 
thing the commission did was mail 
out questionnaires to community 
organizations and -get this - lob
byists asking how they would reform 
state government. Well, the results 
are in: A recent press release from 
the governor's office announced that 
the commission "has completed the 
initial phase of the process." Among 
its recommendations: "Consider such 
options as ... another commission, a 
joint executive-legislative task force, 
legislative committee or joint pub
lic-private partnership to continue 
the process." How about a 
"Commission to Restructure and 
Reinvent the Interim Commission 
on Government Redesign"? 

Red rover 
In the Roaming Rebel department: 

One of Honolulu's most prominent 
radical leftists, Carolyn Hadfield -
who for 14 years was the spokesper
son for Revolution Books in Moiliili 
and helped coonlinate the local social
protes t activities of the Maoist 
Revolutionary Communist Party -
has spent the last nine months in 
London working for the International 
Emergency Committee to Defend 
the Life of Abirnael Guzman (IEC), 
an international effort by commu
nists, nationalists, human-rights 
activists and others on behalf of 
Guzman, the imprisoned leader of 
Peru's Shining Path insurrection. 
Since his arrest in September 1992, 
Hadfield says, Guzman has been held 
in solitary confinement and denied 
access to supporters and even 
lawyers. "In fact," says Hadfield, 
who was in town recently for a brief 
visit with her family, "Guzman's 
lawyer is in prison for life just for 
trying to defend him." 

Hadfield, a paralegal by trade, says 
the IEC's main objective is to gar
ner international pressure to force 
Peru to allow Guzman legal and med
ical help. Guzman is currently serv
ing a life sentence, but Peruvian head 
of state Alberto Fujirnori, who con
vinced the country's congress to rein
state the death penalty last August, 

has said he would like see the rebel 
leader put to death. 

In November Hadfield accompa
nied the IEC's fifth delegation to Peru, 
designed to gather facts and lend 
international support to underground 
efforts on Guzman's behalf by left
leaning Peruvian lawyers. 

"It's been a tremendous source of 
inspiration to deal with all these inter
national people," Hadfield says of 
her worlc with the IEC. "By and large, 
this has been a campaign by Third 
World people and immigrants in exile, 
who have a lot of clarity and strength 
- maybe because many of them 
have been political prisoners them
selves. It's very exciting, but it's also 
very sobering to constantly meet peo
ple who have been tortured. 

"As someone who's only been 
politically involved in the U.S., I'm 
amazed how different it is, especial
ly at a time when all you ever hear 
about is nationalism and ethnic fight
ing. With the IEC, you're constant
ly in a situation that never gets 
covered, because the press won't 
write about groups that are supposed 
to hate each other sitting down togeth
er to figure out how to help Guzman." 

Meanwhile, Revolution Books, 
which lost its longstanding lease in 
December to neighbor and landlord 
Kuni Dry Goods, is still looking for 
a new home. 

Desperately seeking 
geek 

Nerds need love too, or at least 
that's the premise of an internation
al dating network called Science 
Connection, which since 1991 has 
been playing matchmaker to "single 
science buffs and naturalists" across 
North.America and beyond. For an 
annual fee of $75, SciCon members, 
about two-thirds of whom have sci
ence-related jobs, receive short pro
files of all members of the opposite 
sex (what, no gay technoids?) and a 
monthly newsletter listing new mem
bers. Detailed data on the more suit
able specimens is available on 
request. 

Asked if lab-rat types need reme
dial help with the booty thing, Anne 
Lambert, the connection's coordi
nator, says, "Not at all. They are quite 
normal socially, contrary to the stereo
type of the preoccupied, socially inept 
scientist." 

To investigate an interface with a 
potentially biologically compatible 
counterpart, communicate with the 
Science Connection at (519) 583-
2858. a 
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SOONER OR LATER, America was bound to lift 

the trade embargo against Vietnam. Imposed 20 
years ago on the communist regime as a punishment 
for winning the war, it had served its purpose . The 
government in Hanoi , tired of struggling to rebuild a 
war--tom nation without benefit of Western aid, was 
clamoring for its end, and American investors were 
anxious to expand into another lucrative Southeast 
Asian market . This unlikely commingling of 
communists and capitalists pressured farmer war 
protester Bill Clinton to make a politically sensitive 
move in the face of opposition from MIA/POW 
activists . On Feb . 2 a White House aide made the 
wry announcement: "The end of the embargo is a 
done deed. "  

Many Vietnamese in 
Hawaii have misgivings 
about the lifting of the 
U.S. trade embargo. 

In the Makiki home of Minh Vuong and his 
family, the new accord between America and 
Vietnam is bad news. "When I heard it on 
CNN, I turned to my wife: and said, 'It cannot 
be! '  People in Vietnam don't have freedom 
and democracy. They should think about 
human beings, not just the economy," says 
Vuong, who hails from the once battle-devas
tated city of Danang. A civilian employee of 
Fort Shafter not easily given to criticizing his 
adopted government, Vuong nonetheless 
laments that "America should have held out 
longer." 

that divvied Vietnam into North and South. 
The U.S. took France's place as the anti-com
munist bulwark in the South. But by 1964 the 
U.S. presence jump-started nationalist fervor 
from the North. America cried "communist 
aggression," rallied loyal Southerners and 
launched an anti-communist crusade with 
deadly results. During the 10 years that the 
war raged, Vietnam received more bomb ton
nage than any nation in modem history and 
suffered an untold number of casualties. In 
1974 the Americans were vanquished and the 
Southern regime dismantled. 

It is impossible to say who 
suffered more: those left behind 

a sketch of the real-estate development his 
firm is planning for Saigon. ''The place is full 
of people working - knocking down build
ings with hammers and putting up new ones 
with their hands." 

Since the State Department began easing 
travel restrictions in 1988, about a third of 
Hawaii's Vietnamese have returned to see the 
Viet version of peristroika, called doi moi 
("renovation"). Doi moi began in 1986 when 
Hanoi privatized land ownership, ended price 
controls, legalized free enterprise and institut
ed one of the world's rriost liberal investment 
codes. These factors, in combination with 
Vietnam's cheap labor market and highly 
touted untapped natural resources, lured 
American allies like Japan and Australia into 
breaking the American embargo long before it 
officially ended. By 1 992 an estimated $2 
million worth of foreign investment had 
poured into Vietnam, inundating everyday life 
with the trappings of foreign influence. Steve 
Nguyen of the Ba Le Sandwich Shop on Fort 
Street Mall, who took a trip home last year, 
says, "Now even the soldiers wear Levis." 
Other new status symbols, he adds, are 
"leather jackets and Honda bikes." 

So what's wrong with this picture? For one 
thing, many Viet Kieu are disturbed by the 
lingering presence of communist leaders in 
Vietnam - even if communism, for all prac
tical purposes, no longer exists. 

''The communists want American money 
now, but they will keep it for themselves," 
says Vuong. His mother, Bui, who returned to 
Vietnam in 1989, says, "If you want to get 
through customs, you'd better slip some 
money in your passport. Otherwise the offi
cials will ask for it." The rampant corruption 
in Vietnam leads Vuong to conclude that its 
leaders just don't care. ''The law is in their 
mouths," he says. Like others who oppose the 
embargo's end, he feels it could have been 
used as a bargaining chip to force Hanoi to 
match economic reform with political change. 

But others are sure that America's second 
coming will add to the foreign influence 
which has already weakened the communist 
leaders' grip. Says Phan Barker of her 1989 
visit to Vietnam: "The people are tired of 
being afraid. They love American goods, and 
they miss the spirit of Americans. I met a man 
who had a [prohibited] business of his own, 
and he said to me, 'Phan, everybody does it! 
What do you think the government can do, 
put the whole country in jail?"' 

If there's a common thread to both sides of 
the argument, it is this: Vietnam is still a very 
poor country - in fact, one of the poorest in 
the world, with an annual per-capita income 
of $205. In the mid-' 80s Vietnam teetered on 
the brink of famine. Unable to borrow from 
the World Bank or (until last July) the 
International Monetary Fund because of the 
American trade embargo, it was also aban
doned by its main benefactor, the Soviet 
Union, which withdrew all aid in 1 986. 

According to one local Vietnamese who 
asked to remain anonymous, the communists 
were literally starved into abandoning the 

by 
Phan Barker, an artist who now lives in 

Kona, disagrees - in a tone no less 
anguished than his. "I think lifting the embar
go will help us to forget the past," she says. 
"Sometimes I picture Vietnam as a wounded 
animal trying hard to claim life. We all must 
help." Barker says that images of her home
land have haunted her ever since she left in 
the midst of the war. 

to cope with bleak postwar life 
or those who fled in fear of per

L I Z A  S I M O N  

socialist experiments that were 
part of Ho Chi Minh's vision of 
a unified Vietnam. "Mr. N." (as 
we will refer to him) says that 

Among Hawaii's 7,000 Vietnamese, the 
news of nearly normalized relations is being 
received as it is in Vietnamese communities 
across the nation: with a torrent of emotion 
not easy for outsiders to comprehend. Lifting 
the embargo signals an official end to the hos
tilities between Washington and Hanoi. A 
barrage of press reports has gleefully celebrat
ed what sounds like a Disneyesque denoue
ment to America's most unpopular war. 
Already the Stars and Stripes is waving in 
Saigon. In contrast, many ·Vietnamese in 
America feel that healing the country's 
wounds will take more than just a presidential 
pen-stroke. 

In 1954, after nationalist forces from the 
north led by avowed communist Ho Chi Minh 
routed the colonialist French in two succes
sive wars, Western powers pushed for a treaty 
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secution. The mass of refugees who escaped 
by sea in rickety vessels - the so-called 
"boat people" - ranged from high-ranking 
military, who surely would have been execut
ed had they remained, to others with more 
tenuous connections to war hostilities, like 
Vuong, who says that the breaking point for 
him was a draft notice from Uncle Ho 
requesting his services in Vietnam's war 
against China. The boat people endured 
storms at sea and rape and robbery by pirates, 
followed by an interminable waiting period in 
refugee tent cities. In 1979 the United Nations 
stepped in and set up the Orderly Departure 
Program, which organized resettlement and 
sent the bulk of Vietnamese refugees to 
California, Hawaii and other American states. 

Not lost on these Viet Kieu (the Vietnamese 
term for those who have resettled overseas) is 
the fact that the embargo's end raises the cur
tain on a new Vietnam. 

·"It looks like Thailand, Malaysia or any 
other Asian country ready to explode," says 
Honolulu investor Bill McCreedy, proffering 

when the tightly controlled cen
tralized economy went, so did all the benefits 
guaranteed by the socialist system. Medical 
care, education and employment were all 
casualties of free-market reform. Mr. N. 
speaks softly in a darkened room, talking 
about how he returned to his homeland for 
two years in 1989 - enough time, he says, to 
observe how the socialist programs simply 
buckled as the country went broke. In the 
early days of doi moi, the government 
enforced a rule of "joint venture" whereby it 
owned at least 5 1  percent of all foreign invest
ments. But it ran out of money and began giv
ing the green light to majority ownership by 
foreigners. The new bosses in the factories are 
Taiwanese, Japanese and Korean. Many of the 
Vietnamese laborers, disgruntled by ill treat
ment at the hands of foreigners, have attempt
ed to strike - only to find they have no 
recourse because strikes are illegal in 
Vietnam. "Are these not the very inequities 
socialism was supposed to eliminate?" asks 
Mr. N. "The people would ask me what I 
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Top to bottom: 
Nhung Thim (left) enjoying Ell Daniel's 

aduH English class at Palolo Housing; 

Loi Tran attending the class; the 
Reverend Throng Hai at the Chan Khong 

Buddhist Monastery In Alna Haina 

thought (of lifting the embargo). I'd say, 'Why 
are you in such a hurry? You may be the first 
victims.'" 

One may wonder where the tempering con
cerns of the Viet Kieu were as the Clinton 
administration moved toward normalization. 
Certainly, the idea that Vietnam was in for a 
degree of foreign exploitation was fueled 
when a Vietnamese businessman in Florida 
accused U.S. Secretary of Commerce Ron 
Brown of agreeing to lift the embargo in 
exchange for Hanoi's bribe of the coveted con
tract for the country's oil fields. The Viet Kieu 
accusations of rampant communist corruption 
have also been substantiated by investors from 
Western nations decrying financial losses due 
to arbitrary or nonexistent contract laws in 
Vietnam. Yet little was heard of the Viet 
Kieu's opposition to the embargo's end outside 
their own community, where the Vietnamese
language newspaper has taken a strong stand 
against normalization. Many suggest that 
activism on the issue of the embargo has been 
tainted by the tactics of fanatical anti-commu
nist factions who are believed responsible for a 
series of failed coup attempts which wracked 
the Vietnamese government. 

''They want to topple the regime and take 
over where they left off," says one 
Vietnamese, hitting "pause" on a nearby tape 
recorder and insisting on speaking 
anonymously. As part of their agenda, he 
claims, they have militantly opposed any form 
of normalization - including the 
phenomenon of Vietnamese journeying home 
with pockets of goods and money to help rela
tives. Their aim: to destabilize any economic 
progress and increase their chances of staging 
a eomeback. 

Last year a Vietnamese journalist was sav
agely beaten after delivering a pro-normaliza-

----



tion speech in Berkeley. Although no charges 
were brought, many Viet Kieu assume that 
fanatical anti-communist factions were respon
sible. Over the years rumors have been rife in 
the local Vietnamese community that members 
of Mainland organizations are in Hawaii to 
drum up support: They're organizing a stand
ing army; they're boycotting Vietnamese busi
nesses of people who favor the embargo's end; 
they're under investigation by the FBI. 
Probably the most virulent effect of the anti
communist factions is that they created an 
atmosphere of distrust which curtailed open 
discussion until it was too late. 

Last year a media buzz about Washington's 
satisfaction with Hanoi's cooperation on the 
MIA issue was a strong hint that normalization 
was imminent. Free Vietnam and the United 
Front for the Liberation of Vietnam, two local 
organizations that have talked anti-communist 
politics over the years and received support 
from right-wing groups and the Bush adminis
tration, reacted by writing letters to legislators 
and sending out media releases. When it was 
learned that a high-level congressional delega
tion was to meet with Hanoi representatives in 
Hawaii on the MIA/POW issue, both organiza
tions tried to stage demonstrations but were 
foiled when the meeting site was moved to 
Lanai . Representatives of both organizations 
say they have nothing to do with the bullying 
tactics or the militant aims they attribute to 
Mainland groups. On their agenda, they say, 
are human-rights issues. 

The allegation that the Hanoi government is 
guilty of human-rights abuses was fueled by 
the last wave of Vietnamese refugees, former 
prisoners of Vietnamese "re-education 
camps." The name is a euphemism, many 
claim, for hard-labor prisons where thousands 
of South Vietnamese were confined. An agree
ment Hanoi made with the United States 
resulted in the camps being closed in 1 989, 
freeing the incarcerated to resettle in the 
United States. About 200 of them arrived in 
Honolulu last year. 

In Honolulu an organization of former re
education camp prisoners meets regularly. "We 
teach each other about the new life here," says 
one member at a gathering in a Kaimuki home. 
M,. Khai, an ex-major in the South Vietnamese 
Air Force, proposes a toast "to the good life in 
Hawaii." Asked if he feels any lingering psy
chological effect from his years of imprison
ment, Khai laughs. 'The only problem is that 
there are still communists in power." 

Tai Dinh, who works for a hotel cab compa
ny in Waikiki, is a former re-education camp 
prisoner who does not fit the typical profile. He 
never served in the war, and he opposed 
American intervention as well as what he calls 
"the puppet government of Diem." An intellec
tual and former editor of a South Vietnamese 
newspaper, he wrote articles in favor of unifi
cation, though he opposed the one-party lead
ership of the communists. For his iconoclastic 
views, he was arrested in 1978 and placed in a 
re-education camp for eight years. 
"Economically, you can do whatever you want 
in Vietnam today," he says, noting, however, 
that the aging communist leaders have cracked 
down politically in order to retain power. He 
claims that "the regime has been discovering 
many new enemies of the state": Buddhist 
monks and student dissenters have been round
ed up. He mentions the case of Dr. Nguyen 
Van Que, Vietnam's first member of Amnesty 
International, who was given a 20-year jail 
sentence. 

An official of Asiawatch says her 
Washington-based group hasn't researched 
many cases of human-rights abuse in Vietnam. 
She says, however, that new evidence suggests 
the government is still very repressive. 

Along with news of the embargo comes the 
State Department's announcement that 
Vietnamese citizens will no longer be accepted 
in the United States with the preferential status 
given to those who prove they are political 
refugees. Conditions have improved in 
Vietnam, said the State Department spokesper
son, and other groups of immigrants now need 
the attention more. Subsequently, though, the 
State Department's Winston Lord has publicly 
rejected the notion that America's new inter
ests in Vietnam aren't influenced by human
rights considerations. He pointed out in a 
speech last month that normalization is not 

complete, America has not sent an ambassador 
to Vietnam, and sanctions can still be imposed. 

At the Lunar New Year celebration in 
Kapiolani Park, Chuong Nguyen, a Free 
Vietnam spokesman, says he plans to write 
Washington. "America should know that peo
ple in South Vietnam face discrimination," he 
says. "Security checks go back three genera
tions, and if you worked for the government of 
the South, you can't go to school. All the good 
jobs go to Communist Party members." He 
admits, however, that it's too late to tum back 
the tide of normalization. 

If time was not on the side of those opposed 
to the embargo's end, neither was their own 
culture, which mandates that blood is thicker 
than politics. Family is everything, many 
Vietnamese will tell you, and if lifting the 
embargo will make it easier to reunite, or if 
there's even a remote chance that the infusion 
of American investment will help out relatives 
left behind in village shacks, then the majority 
of Vietnamese support it. 

Deep in a valley behind Aina Haina, at the 
Chan Khong Buddhist Monastery where 
Vietnamese come to discuss personal 
problems, the Reverend Throng Hai sits cross
legged beside a small altar. 'The people have 
many sufferings that come from the old and 
new country combined," he says. He hears 
from many who want to follow the practice of 
ancestor worship. "One must pray for ances
tors to be released from suffering," he says. 
The Confucian teachings are reinforced by the 
Buddhist belief in karma - a spiritual respon
sibility to the past. He says, "This is the idea 
behind Chon Nhao Cat Ron. When a baby is 
born, the umbilical cord is cut and buried on 
the land. The adult must eventually return to 
the land." 

Tanh Mouget, who briefs Department of 
Human Services employees on how to work 
with Vietnamese clients, says she has often 
asked herself in her years away from Vietnam, 
What does it mean to be Vietnamese? "We eat 
rice, we bow to our fathers. We don't feel com
fortable with eye contact, we're superstitious, 
and we consult the lunar calendar," she says. 
"But mostly we are survivors." She alludes to a 
national history that goes back 4,000 years and 
has withstood the incursions of foreign empire 
builders for most of that time (beginning with 
an invasion by China in 1 1 1  B.C.). 

While most Vietnamese see the embargo's 
end as having a fortifying effect on their cul
ture, it also compels many to reconsider what 
they left behind. Inherent in this process is the 
unavoidable realization that life in America 
has eroded the culture. There might be no mis
taking Steve Nguyen for a Vietnamese when 
he stands in front of his sandwich shop in 
Honolulu. But when he returned to his village 
15 miles south of Saigon to reunite with long
lost relatives, they stared at him as if he were a 
stranger. 'Their skin is darker from working 
outdoors," he says, "and I guess I've gotten 
heavier. Something about the way I walk .. . 
even my Vietnamese was different." 

In America the traditional Vietnamese fami
ly hierarchy, which places a premium on the 
father's dominant role, has been hard hit. 
Revered Hai says that older Vietnamese men 
typically come to him and complain of "a loss 
of power." He says there is even a Vietnamese 
expression for their predicament which trans
lates, "crab without legs." "I try to tell them 
they must live practical lives," he says. "When 
you are in a river, you must follow the curve of 
the river, or your boat will hit the banks." 

Regardless of their cultural problems, mem
bers of Hawaii's most sizable group of 
refugees have acquitted themselves reasonably 
well. For example, state statistics show that 
they quickly move on from the entitlement 
benefits that come automatically with refugee 
status. By the end of their third year here, an 
average of 90 percent have dropped off the 
welfare rolls. However, beneath the "model 
minority" veneer, many are having problems 
straddling two cultures. 

On a rainy February night, it's full house at 
Palolo Housing Center's English-language 
class for Vietnamese residents. Most of the 
students are mothers and housewives; some 
have been in this country for more than 1 0  
years yet speak only minimal English. Their 
request for help sparked the Rainbow Ohana 
Coalition to organize the nightly classes. 
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Pritchett 

A FT E R  YOU R  
P E R FO R MANCE,  
E V E N I LO O K  
P R ETTY GOOD/ 

Viet 
Qualms 

Perhaps this is the typical 
American immigrant story: the 
inevitable acculturation struggles of 
the first generation. But with 
Vietnamese refugees there is a 
peculiar twist: The normalization of 
relations between the homeland 
they fled in fear of persecution and 
the nation that gave them asylum 
gives them the option of rev.ersing 
their own diaspora. Asked if she 
plans to move back to Vietnam, one 
woman in the English class replies 
that she would never consider it. 
Her feelings for Vietnam are tainted 
by her memory of the many people 
who died in the boat during her 
escape. 

Yet many Vietnamese harbor the 
dream of returning to help rebuild 
their country. Aside from the cultur
al draw, there's the absurdly lopsid
ed exchange rate. Thanh Le, the 
proprietor of Honolulu's successful 
Ba Le Sandwich Shop chain, notes 
that his employees have discovered 
"they can go back and live like 
kings." The overseas Vietnamese 
have been one of Vietnam's most 
important links to the West. In fact, 
it's a thorny issue. Says Vinh 
Vuong's sister Denise: ''Those who 
have relatives in America go out to 
shopping centers and discos. Those 
who don't, they suffer more." 

In the senselessness of the devas
tating past, many search for a path 
into the future. Ted Li, a Honolulu 
businessman who is a leader in the 

local Chinese-Vietnamese commu
nity, says, standing in front of his 
crack-seed store in Ala Moana 
Shopping Center, "There used to be 
so much hate over such things as 
communism and democracy and 
who had what kind of government. 
Now people just want to get out 
there and make money the best they 
can." 

Some say the underlying signifi
cance of normalization is the chal
lenge it poses to the human capacity 
for forgiveness. Indeed, the struggle 
between North and South Vietnam 
goes back centuries. "In ancient 
times they were two countries," 
says Reverend Hai. "In a 13th-cen
tury civil war, the northern 
Buddhists destroyed the Champa in 

· the south, a beautiful Hindu culture 
originally from Indonesia." He feels 
that the suffering of all Vietnamese 
is a karmic debt that has yet to be 
fully paid. 

Says Mr. N., "It is true that there 
are different stereotypes of 
Northerners and Southerners. The 
Northerners are rigid and thrifty, the 
Southerners carefree but lazy. But 
we speak the �ame language and 
share the same culture. The differ
ences were regional. Never was 
there anything to warrant a war." 

Yet a year in Vietnam convinced 
him that no Vietnamese can ever 
forget the war. Its traces are every
where, from bomb craters to the 
daily pleas, broadcast on radio, of 
parents seeking information on the 
remains of children "sacrificed" in 
war. He suggests that the 
Vietnamese are "practicing the 
precept of 'Never forget, always 
forgive."' • 



Mauka to Makai 

In between the strict prohibition of drugs and 
outright legalization is a third alternative , 
called harm reduction . It's a middle�ground 
approach that deserves consideration . 

Minimizing Drug 
Damage 

r. Jocelyn Elders spoke the 
unspeakable. A presidential 
appointee and the surgeon 
general of our nation, Elders 
publicly uttered the "L" 
word, legalization. Her mod
est proposal to study the pos

sibility of drug legalization propelled 
her from relative obscurity to front
page banners and generated a flood 
of swift reactions across the land, 
from vitriolic denunciations (includ
ing a knee-jerk rebuke from her boss, 
Bill Clinton) to strong support. 

Will her proposal bring action, or 
will the country - Hawaii included 
- continue the relentless and, some 
say, futile quest for a drug-free soci
ety through the War on Drugs? 

Dr. Elders was talking about crime 
and how to reduce it. She was not 
talking about the crime of taking ille
gal drugs but rather the business of 
drugs: government subsidized crime 
due to drug prohibition. 

D O N A L D  M .  T O P P I N G  
Dr. Elders correctly stated that 

much of America's violent crime 
stems from the prohibition of cer
tain drugs. Clearly, drugs themselves 
do not generate crime. Rather, it is 
the control of drugs - the buying 
and selling in an underground mar
ket created by federal and state laws 
- that generates and perpetuates 
crime. The result is a civil war in 
which citizens are fighting against 
government and among themselves 
for market control. 

Although Hawaii has not yet devel
oped any 'war zones' where shoot
outs are common on the streets, we 
are not free of problems. There have 
been dozens of drug-related murders. 
Crimes against property have risen 
dramatically. Our courts and prisons 
are overcrowded with drug offend
ers of many types. And the seem
ingly futile efforts to suppress and 
control are costing us an arm and a 
leg. 

The exact dollar figures for enforc
ing the current drug policies are elu
sive, since there are so many different 
sources of taxpayer funding and so 
many agencies involved. According 
to an October 1993 report from the 
Office of National Drug Policy, 
Hawaii spent over $35 million in 
1991 in state funds alone. Add to this 
the undetermined millions in feder
al funds spent on interdiction, surveil
lance and prosecution in Hawaii, and 
the result is a large-scale business 
supported by our tax dollars, an over
burdened judicial system and dan
gerously overcrowded prisons. 

Hawaii's prison population has dou
bled during the last decade, owing 
largely to drug-related offenders, cre
ating deteriorating health conditions 
among the inmate population. 

Hawaii also pays significant social 
costs by following the current poli
cies. There are the health risks that 
come from black-market drugs: over
doses from unknown quantity and 
purity of drugs, HIV/AIDS, hepati
tis-B, malnutrition. 

There is also the social cost of 
increased drug-related crime, which, 
according to opinion polls, is the No. 
1 concern of citizens everywhere. 
These costs can be measured in dol
lars lost through theft and robbery as 
well as the expense of policing, erad
ication, court procedures and incar
ceration. Less easy to measure but 
equally real is the social cost of 
increased violence. This in tum leads 
to more policing and public accep
tance of a police-state mentality, 
which supports covert spying, sting 
operations, invasion of privacy, search 
and seizure and general erosion of 
basic civil rights. 

Not to be overlooked among the 
s�ial costs is the growing alienation, 
skepticism and cynicism among 
youth who are subjected to distort
ed information about the dangers of 
drugs through the many drug-edu
cation programs in the schools while 
at the same time deluged with adver
tisements designed to promote the 
deadliest drugs of all: nicotine and 
alcohol. 

In spite of all the money and effort, 
one is hard-pressed to define any ben
efits of the anti-drug efforts. Drug 
use and availability have not declined, 
except for the relatively harmless 
marijuana. Filling its place, particu
larly among the young and less afflu
ent, are the far more harmful crystal 
methamphetarnine ("ice") and "rock" 
cocaine, both of which are easier and 
cheaper to score than pakalolo, thanks 
to the success of the costly Green 
Harvest operations. 

If the War on Drugs has failed -
and there are few who would argue 
otherwise - what are the options? 
One option, of course, is to pursue 
the war with increased resources: 
more money, cops and prisons. 

At the other end of the spectrum 
is the option of legalization - a free
market approach advocated by such 
distinguished persons as Nobel 
Laureate Milton Friedman and 
columnist William Buckley. The 
legalizers argue correctly that most 
if not all drug-related crime and cor
ruption would be eliminated. With 
drugs available on demand at com
petitive prices, there would be no 

underground market, no turf wars, 
no need to rob and steal to maintain 
a steady supply. 

However, legalization is not with
out its problems. If the currently ille
gal drugs were as readily available 
as alcohol, caffeine and tobacco, it 
is likely that more people would try 
them. There would continue to be 
drug addicts, but probably no more 
than at present. The big difference 
is that with legalization, drug addicts 
would not have to resort to crime to 
satisfy their addiction. And monies 
now spent on warlike pursuits could 
be directed toward prevention and 
treatment, a highly effective approach 
in reducing cigarette smoking in the 
United States. 

Legalization presents other prob
lems as well. Who would regulate 
the production and distribution? 
What about quality and price con
trols? Where do the pharmaceutical 
giants, with their unbridled profit 
motive, fit into the picture? Should 
advertising be permitted? 

All things consi<lered, outright 
legalization may not be the best alter
native. Surely there is a middle 
ground that deserves consideration. 

The approach gaining acceptance 
in many parts of Europe and in 
Australia is called harm reduction 
or harm minimization. Its underly
ing philosophy is embodied in the 
name: Reduce the harm. Harm 
reduction is a pragmatic, nonjudg
mental approach to the intractable 
problem of both legal and illegal 
drug use. 

An example of harm reduction 
already in place in Hawaii is the 
Sterile Needle Exchange Program, 
in which clean needles and syringes 
are given to injection drug users in 
exchange for used ones. Although 
this program conflicts with the drug 
paraphernalia statute, it is sanctioned 
by law in the interest of reducing 
harm, specifically the spread of 
AIDS. 

Another example is Hawaii's very 
limited methadone maintenance pro
gram, which provides the substitute 
drug for heroin addicts to reduce the 
social harm and health risks inher
ent in the illegal drug market. 

A harm-reduction approach could 
go much further. A "controlled avail
ability" component, in which vari
ous drugs are made available to those 
addicted to them, might be includ
ed, as it is in England. It could offer 
drug testing to determine purity of 
drugs obtained through the black 
market. It could provide health assis
tance and treatment to those who 
fear exposure and arrest by going to 
public clinics. 

And, perhaps most important of 
all, a harm-reduction approach could 
provide straightforward, factually 
based education about the harm
fulness of drugs. Such programs are 
obviously working to reduce 
cigarette smoking and, hopefully, 
drunk driving. 

Harm reduction represents a mid
dle ground between the strict pro
hibition policies and outright 
legalization. It is a concept that mer
its further study and trials. Could 
Hawaii take the lead by imple
menting such an initiative? It is for 
the people and our elected policy
makers to decide. • 

Donald M. Topping is director of 
the Social Science Researr:h Institute, 
University of Hawaii, and conven
er of the Hawaii Drug Policy Options 
Group. Mauka to Makai offers an 
opportunity for community members 
to express opinions on topics of note 
to our town. 
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C A L E N D A R  

Calendar is a selective listing of a11S, enter
tainment and other activities in the Honolulu 
area. Due to the capricious nature of life in 
the enterlainment world, dates, times and loca
tions are often subject to change without warn
ing; movies are prone to switching theaters Just 
days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid 
disappointment: Call ahead. 

Film 
CrificLm1 b)' Bob Green unless othe1wise noted. 
'i', the Weekly '.s dingbat of approua/, indicates 
films of 111ore-tha11-cwerage interest. 

Ace Ventura, Pet Detective Manic funny
man Jim Carey ("In Living Color") stars in this 
kiddie comedy about the kidnapping of the 
Miami Dolphins mascot. Carey's incessant 
mugging is reminiscent of the heyday of Jerry 
Lewis, so be advc;ed. \'l'ith Sean Young, Tone 
Loe and Dan Marino. the casting triumvirate 
of the year. Kam Drive-In, Waikiki #3 
The Air Up There Kel'in Bacon returns to 
leading-man roles in this Disney feel-gooder 
about an arrogant college basketball sco.ut 
traversing Africa to find a ne11· star for the 
!\BA. Disney does the world. Directed by ex
"Starsky and Hutch" co-star Paul Glaser. 
Kabala 8-Plex, Kam Drive-In, Pearlridge 
4-Plex 
Blank Check A Disney Kid gets to spend a 
lot of money. And so 11·ill the folks who made 
this (ultracynical) little rip-off of Home Alone 
and Eas)' .lfillions. Kabala 8-Plex, Mililani 
3-Plex, ·Pearlridge 4-Plex 
'i'Blink Madeline Stowe gives a terrific per
formance in this serial-killer thriller co-star
ring Aidan Quinn (An Early Frost). Since this 
was directed by the resourceful Michael Apted, 
it has more-than-average intelligence, visual 
sophistication and provocative subtexts. 
Cautiously recommended. Marina Twins 
Blue Chips Nick Nolte stars as an embattled 
basketball coach who stumbles on the recruit 
of the century (Shaquille O'Neil). Kam Drive
In, Waikiki Twins 
Cool Runnings A Disney feel-good piece 
about the 1988 Jamaican Olympic bobsled 
team. It's slyly funny, a little sleeper of sorts. 

With Leon, Malik Yoba and John Candy. 
Produced by none other than Dawn Steel (the 
author of Hollywood's newest tell-all autobi
ography, Tbey Can Kill You But Tbey Can 't 
Eat You . . .  ). Pearlridge West 
'i'The Fugitive A peculiar movie. Despite the 
fact that it's quite badly written, and despite 
the fact that it foolishly forces Harrison Ford 
outside his agreeable but narrow range as an 
actor. it's a pretty entertaining chase'picture. 
If that's what you're going to the theater for, 
you probably won't be too disappointed. If 
you think of Tbe Fugitive as a decathlon, it's 
pretty easy to forget about the plot holes, the 
vague, perfunctory villainry, the embarrass
ment of watching a "grieving" Ford. Just watch 
Harry run, jump, swim, fight, crawl. And don't 
ask why. - Mary Bre1111a11 Kabala 8-Plex 
The Getaway Alec Baldwin and Kim Basinger 
star in this remake of the 1972 Sam Peckinpah 
film. Been there. done that Marina Twins, 
Pearlridge 4-Plex 
Grumpy Old Men A sad waste of talent. 
Grumpy has a great cast and a promising 
premise but an embarrassingly bad script. 
\'i'alter illatthau and Jack Lemmon play neigh
bors 11·ho\e been happily feuding for nearly 
50 years until a lusty Californian (Ann-Margaret) 
moves in down the street. Hey. you kids. stay 
out of that theater! - Da!'id K. Cboo Kabala 
8-Plex, Pearlridge West 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island l'olcano. a 
rain forest. Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us. it has an environmental 

, theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Net>er 
Cry Wolf). IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
'i' I'll Do Anything And they'll do anything 
to shape this movie up. Filmed as a musical 
comedy.I drama with seven songs and a cou
ple of production numbers, this look at 
Hollywood life was shorn of all its songs afier 
disastrous audience previews. The romance 
stars Nick Nolte, Albert Brooks, Julie Kavner 
and Tracy Ullman. Writtern and directed by 
James L. Brooks (Terms of Endearment, 
Broadcast News). Kabala 8-Plex 
'i' In the Name of the Father Two great 
actors are brought together in writer/director 
Jim Sheridan's tale of a father and son (Daniel 

Music Pick 

Taj takes It away. 

Black and blues 
Kauai resident and legendary blues innovator and African
American folk authority Taj Mahal - who helped bring 
the blues genre to the psychedelic crowd way back when 
and has been a quiedy influential force on the scene ever 
since - returns to Honolulu for his third annual "Black 
History of the Blues" solo show. If you've already caught 
one of these shows or managed to get to Pahoa to see 
Taj's performance at the Hawaiian Hemp Company's 
·orergrow the Government" concert in January, then 
you don't need to be told that he weaves a joyful spell, 
captivating the audience with sheer charisma as he 
switches between guitar and piano in a ,eamless parade 
of songs. 
Taj's conceits are as educational as they are entertain
ing, butt-shaking revues of African-derived music from 
soca to soul, blues to reggae, calypso to . . . yes, even 
disco. Although he prefers to be thought of as a musi
cian rntht'r tlian a musicologist, Taj regularly gives "lec
ture-demonstrations" in addition to his concert and 
club perfom1ances. 
'A lot of people don't have any idea that African
Americans had anything before we were brought to the West," he says, ·'and a people 
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Film Pick 

One from the Heart 
The independent films of Victor :-.unez have the 
rarest virtues in American cinema: intelligence, sen
sitivity, moral resonance and an understanding of 
working-class people. When he discussed directing 
and screenwriting three years ago at the L'H Manoa 
Summer Film and Video Institute, Nunez talked about 
the themes of the film that was to become Rub)• in 
Paradise. "People trying to find themsell'es, peo
ple stumbling - so-called ordinary people daring 
to confront their own situations and, without money 
or nmaculous intervention. changing their lives. 
Those are the kind of movies I want to see . . .  and 
\\ ,mt to makt.'' 
In a superlati\·e performance Ashley Judd takes her character from a harsh life in Tennessee to a coastal Florida resort where, against 
all odds, she begins to blossom, however imperfectly. Critics who compare this small miracle of a movie to the work of Rosellini or 
Renoir are right on target. As in his Flash of Green, writer-director Nunez moves inside his character in order to .,ho11· moral conflicts 
and interior Jives. In 1993 Ruby in Paradise won the Grand Prize at the Sundance Film Festival, but it has received only sporadic book
ings on the Mainland: we in Hawaii, however. are luckier. One of the best, most "literaiy" of Ame!ican independents has produced his 
finest work. de(eptively simple but cumulative in power. This Ru�v is a real gem for discerning filmgners. -Bnh Green 

Ruby in Paradise: Academy Theatre, Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Mon 3/7 • Fri 3/11, 7:30 p.m.; mati
nees, Sun 3/6, 4 p.m. & Thur 3/10, 1 p.m. $4. 532-8768 

Day-Lewis) unjustly imprisoned by finally 
exonerated through the work of a fiery, com
mitted lawyer (Emma Thompson). Based on 
the true story of Gerry Conlon and his father 
(Pete Postelwaithe), the film shows how a 
band of Irish louts and some of their relatives 
became scapegoats for the 1974 Irish 
Republican Army bombing of a village pub 
near London. The virtues of this movie - a 
strong story, thoughtful criticism of the polit-

ical power structure and unsentimental treat
ment of human conflicts - are somehow 
improved upon the performances of Day
Lewis and Thompson. Another "little movie" 
from Sheridan and the tenacious Irish film 
industry which, like Into the West and My Left 
Foot. should not be overlooked. Kabala 8-
Plex 
Iron Will It's 1917, see, and there's this kid 
who wants to stay true to his dreams but still 
uphold the honor of his father. To do this, he 
must compete in a grueling dog-sled marathon. 
Another in a long line of Disney feel-good
ers (these low-budget, quickie-payoff flicks 
certainly make the Disney folks feel better), 
this one stars Mackenzie Astin (Patty Duke's 
issue) and Kevin Spacey. Directed by Charles 
"Hill Street Blues" Haid. Pearlridge 4-Plex 
'i'The Joy Luck Club Based on the Amy Tan 
novel of the same name, Tbe Joy Luck Club 
is an epic that spans two continents and three 
generations. While Tan's novel of vignettes 
hammered away at larger issues of immigra
tion, assimilation and interracial marriage (turn
ing some of her characters into quivering balls 
of neuroses in the process), Joy Luck Club, 
the movie, centers itself on the simple power 
of a well-told tale. Don't go for popcorn dur
ing Ying Ying's story about her tempestuous 
first marriage or An-mei's tale of a daughter's 
sacrifice for her mother. Both contain scenes 
of lyrical beauty that will leave you stunned. 
- D.K.C. Pearlridge West 

and Depardieu strikes out. Cinerama, 
Pearlridge West 
My Girl 2 Same director, same co-stars, but 
no Macauley Culkin. Mililani 3-Plex, 
Pearlridge West 
On Deadly Ground Steven Seagal makes his 
direc.toral debut in this action piece (originally 
entitled 7be Rainbow Warrior) about an envi
ronmentalist hero. Little by little, explosions 
replace panaceas. Produced by Robert Watts 
(Star Wars). Aikahi Twins, Kam Drive-In, 
Kapiolani, Koko Marina Twins, Mililani 
3-Plex, Pearlridge 4-Plex 
The Pelican Brief Brief it ain't. This sus
penser, starring Julia Roberts and Denzel 
Washington, adapted from yet another John 
Grisham thriller, takes a long tin1e to tell its 
story. A crafty New Orleans law student 
(Roberts) guesses right about who's been off
ing Supreme Court justices. This gets her 
boyfriend (Sam Shepard, with broken front 
tooth) killed - and her chased all over swell 
scenic locations by government (and other) 
heavies. This should have been called Loophole 
Brief since its plot devices are, to put it gra
ciously, somewhat creakily obvious. Denzel 
Washington underplays as an investigative 
reporter, and Robert Culp plays an empty-suit 
president a lot like Ronald Reagan.  Written 
and directed by Alan J. Pakula (All tbe 
President '.s Men). Kabala 8-Plex, Pearlridge 
West 
'i' Philadelphia Far from the simple AIDS 
polemic mainstream newspaper critics, fresh 
off reviewing Beethoven 's 2nd, have pro
nounced it to be, Philadelpbia is much more: 

tl1at has a very short knowledge of its own cultural past is doomed to fail in the future The more positive our connection is with our 
roots from Africa, the better we'll be able to deal with our situation • 

Mrs. Doubtfire Once again Robin Williams 
proves himself a comic genius, and once again 
it becomes apparent that animation may be 
the only medium that can harness his nucle
ar energy. Adapted from the British children's 
novel Alias Madame Doubtfire, Williams is 
Daniel Hillard. an out-of-work actor suffering 
through a divorce. In an attempt to spend 
more time with his kids, he becomes their 
new nanny, Euphegenia Doubtfire. Laughs 
abound, but in the end Doubtfire is as phony 
as Williams· rubber nose. Sally Field plays the 
cartoonish wife. - D.K.C. Kuhlo Twins, 
Pearlridge West 
My Father the Hero Gerard Depardieu, look
ing i ncreasingly shaggy and craggy, takes 
another crack at Hollywood stardom in this 
comedy about a teenage daughter who tells 
friends that the man she's with (her father) is 
really her boyfriend. Disney strikes again -

It's a buddy movie for the '90s made for a cul
ture in denial. It's uncharted territory for much 
of its target mass audience in the same way 
it's new territory for the two lawyers in the 
film: An upscale gay, angry and ill, must learn 
to deal with a conventionally homophobic 
family man who has not even thought, before 
now, to examine his own feelings and assump
tions about homosexuality. Washington looks 
at Hanks and says, "Gay." Hanks looks at 
Washington and says, "Homophobe." What, 
by the end of the film, they are able to see 
and say about each other is the real subject 
matter of Philadelphia. It's what they - and 
the audience - must face up to that's the real 
text here. What then happens (in the film) is 
neither stupidly Hollywoodized nor impossi-

For confinned Taj fans, the material in this show may cover familiar ground, but you know the man's outfit and 'do will be dope fresh. 

Taj Mahal: Kaimukl High School Theatre, 2705 Kaimukl Ave.: Fri 3/4 & Sat 3/5, 7:30 p.m. $18 • $25. 23N112 
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MOVIEHOUSES 
Film locations and times are subject to change. 

Please call venues/or latest infromtwn. 

Town 
Cinerama 
1550 S. King St. 973-6333. My Father the 
Hero. 
Kapiolani 
1646 Kapiolani Blvd. 973-5633. On Deadly 
Ground. 
Varsity Twins 
1 106 University Ave. 973-5833. 
Shadow/ands, The Piano. 

Waikiki 
IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
325 Seaside Ave. 923-4629. Tropical 
Rainforest, 2, 4 & 8 p.m. Hidde11 Hawaii, 
11 a.m., 1 : 10, 3, 5, 7 & 9 p.m. 
Kuhlo Twins 
2095 Kuhio Ave. 973-5433. Mrs. Doubtfire, 
Sugar Hill. 
Marina Twins 
1765 Ala Moana Blvd. 973-5733. The 
Getaway, Blink. 
W8iklki #3 
2284 Kalakaua Ave. 971-5133. Ace Ventura, 
Pet Detective. 
Waikiki Twins 
333 Seaside Ave. 971-5033. Philadelphia, 
Blue Chips. 

East 
Aikahi Twins 
Aikahi Park Center, 25 Kaneohe Bay Dr. 
254-1330. 011 Deadly Ground, Scbindler's 
List. 

Kabala 8-Plex 
Kahala Mall, 4211 Waialae Ave. 733-6233. 
The FugitiillJ, Reality Bites, GmmPJ• Old 
Men, In the Name of the Father, Blank 
Check, I'll Do Anything, Schindler's List, The 
Pelican Brief, The Air Up There. 
Koko Marina Twins 
Koko Marina Shopping Center, 7192 
Kalanianaole Hwy. 397-6133. On Deadly 
Ground, Shadow/ands. 

Law Offices of gs 

Central 
Kam Drive-In 
98-850 Moanalua Rd. 483-5533. Ace 
Ventura, Pet Detective; On Deadly Ground; 
Blue Chips; The Air Up There. 
Milllani 3-Plex 
Milliani Town Center, 95-1249 Meheula 
Prkwy. 625-3886. On Deadly Ground, 
Blank Check, My Girl 2. 
Pearlridge 4-Plex 
Pearlridge Center, 98-1005 Moanalua Rd. 
483-5233. On Deadly Ground, Iron Will, 
The Air Up There, Blank Check, The 
Getaway. 
Peariridge West 
Pearlridge Center, 98-1005 Moanalua Rd. 
483-5333. Cool Running;� Reality Bites, 
Gnunpy Old Men, The Pelican Brief, 
Schindler's List, My Girl 2, Mrs. Doubtfire, 
Tombstone, ,lfy Father the Hero, Tbejoy 
Luck Club. 

Art & Revival Houses 
Academy Theatre 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania 
St. 532-8768. TbeHarm's Case(1988), Wed 
3/2 · Sat 3/5, 7:30 p.m. Thur 3/3, 1 p.m. 
Ruby in Paradise(1993), Sun 3/6, 4 p.m., 
Mon 3/7 & Tue 3/8, 7:30 p.m. $4. 
Hemenway Theatre 
Hemenway Hall, 956-6468. M Butterfly 
0993), Wed 3/2 · Sun 3/6, 6 & 8:15 p.m. 
Flight of the Innocent O 993), Mon 3n & 
Tue 3/8, 6 & 8 p.m. $3.50 
Kuykendall Auditorium 
UH Manoa campus. 941 · 7801. Sex Is . . .  
(1993), Fri 3/4, 7 p.m. $3 donation. 
Movie Museum 
3566 Harding Ave. 735-8771 .  Gilda (1945), 
Thur 3/3, 8 p.m. & Sat 3/5, 3, 5:30 & 8 p.m 
You Were Never Lovelier (1942), Fri 3/4, 8 
p.m. & Sun 3/6, 3, 5:30 & 8 p.m. $5. Seas 
Beneath (1931), Mon 3/7, 6 & 8 p.m. $5. 
UH Art Auditorium 
UH Manoa campus. 941-7801 The Wedding 

Banquet0993), 956-7221. 1 1  a.m., 1:30, 4, 
6:30 & 9 p.m. $3. 

ble. Nor is this film finally rosily evasive. After 
all, we all have to accomodate ourselves to 
people who don't fully understand us. All of 
us will suffer bodily diminution. All of us will 
die. But some of us are dying much sooner 
than others. These are the realities on which 
Philadelphia bases it story: It gives death its 
due. Waikiki Twins 
11he Piano The Piano, set in the mid-19th 
century, is about the distillation of passion to 
its cruel, tender essence. It is about Ada (Holly 
Hunter), a willful woman who has chosen for 
most of her life not to speak, instead creat · 
ing a private language, a language that is a 
tool for keeping people out of her life. The 
story is very simple but very strange. Ada jour· 
neys to New Zealand to meet her designated 
husband, Stewart (Sam Neil). For some rea
son the vaguely disturbed and disappointed 
Stewart refuses to transport Ada's beloved 
piano back through the bush to his remote 
house. Ada soon enters into a frightening, 
binding bargain with Stewart's neighbor. The 
Piano is a bruising, beautiful film, a love story 
that examines passion as if it were a riptide 
or a thunderstorm, a force of nature beyond 
the grasp of words. - M.B. Varsity Twins 
Realty Bites What promises to be a provoca
tive study of lost youth rums out to be a hokey 
and unconvincing love story. Lelaina Pierce 
(Winona Ryder) is an ex-valedictorian and 
aspiring documentary filmmaker. She shares 
an apartment with Vickie, a manager of a Gap 
store who has a wise-assed answer for every
thing and more sexual partners than her store 
has sweaters. In and out of their lives stum
ble Troy, a grunge Lord Byron, and Sammy, 
a nonthreatening, celibate gay. Even though 
the group's life together resembles one long 
beer commercial, Lelaina wants to record it 
all for posterity. Interestingly, what she does 
document is vastly different from the sitcom
trivia-laced conversations they have outside 
of video camera range. When each has their 
turn, they speak honestly and with emotion, 
something they may be incapable of doing 
without electronic aids. Are these Generation 

Xers doomed to live a life where warmth and 
intelligence have the staying power of NiCad 
batteries? Well, we don't know the answer to 
that question because (as we find out later) 
love, even for Generation X, conquers all. -
D.K.C. Kabala 8-Plex, Pearlridge West 
Udlindler's List With Schindler's list, Steven 
Spielberg has put name to film and fashioned 
a stark and beautiful memorial to a people 
whose systematic murder was carefully doc
umented but whose legacy is threatened by 
failing memories and revisionist idiots. For 
some of us who are accustomed to the warm
and-fuzzies of Spielberg feel-goodism, the film 
may be, at first, as inviting as a musty histo
ry text. Gone are the usual Spielberg flour· 
ishes: the thundering soundtracks, the 
spectacular vistas, the intercession of the divine 
or the alien. In this film the director exercis
es enormous restraint. In communicating the 
incomprehensible, he hasn't shoehorned this 
strange and painful story into a familiar and 
more understandable form with its pat expec· 
tations and payoffs. The result is staightfor· 
ward, no-nonsense storytelling which kicks 
you in the teeth from time to time. Aikahi 
Twins, Kabala 8-Plex, Pearlridge West 
1 Shadowlands Anthony Hopkins again . . .  
and great again. Ask fans of the William 
Nicholson play about C.S. Lewis ( The 
Screwtape Letters) falling in love for the first 
time well into mid-life: This is a deeply mov
ir\g story. Lewis' theories about love shimmer 
into the real as he falls slowly in love with a 
fan of his work, played by Debra Winger. 
Terrific performances, terrific story. Koko 
Marina Twins, Varsity Twins 
i Sugar Hill "Its about the quicksand effect 
of the drug business - and of ghetto life, 
period," says star Wesley Snipes of this story 
about a crime boss trying to walk away from 
a life of violence. In his way is his part· 
ner/brother (Michael Wright) and a lifetime 
of connections. Music by Terence Blanchard. 
Cinematography by the great Bojan Bazelli 
(Deep Cover) . Cautiously recommended. 
Kuhio Twins 

Tombstone The first in the dead-heat race 
to bring the Wyatt Earp shoot-out at the O.K. 
Corral into movie theatres. (The second, a 
Kevin Costner effort, will be out soon.) This 
one, says director George Cosmatos, "is the 
story of the end of gangs . . .  and the begin
ning of California." Californian Kurt Russell 
plays Wyatt Earp; Val Kilmer is Doc Holiday. 
Also along are Sam Elliott, Jason Priestly, Dana 
Delaney and Charlton Heston. Pearlridge 
West 
Tropical Rainforest IMAX's newest offering 
takes you to rain forests around the globe and 
explains their evolution and their importance 
to humankind. There's nothing here that you 
haven't already seen on cable - just bigger 
and louder. - D.K.C. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 

Short Run & Revival 

Ulight of the Innocent 0993) Highly tout· 
ed, self-referential filmmaking with an archety· 
pal story about the initiation of a young boy 
into the wider knowledge of the complexi
ties of the world. Hemenway Theatre 
'i'Gilda 0945) Rita Hayworth, the love god· 
<less, stands in silky/inky black gown and 
sings, while divesting herself of her long S&M 
gloves, "Put the Blame on Mame (Boys)." She's 
the '40s flame fatale, luring men to .. . well, to 
where they want to be lured, apparently. It's 
a gloriously silly '40s triangle picture, one cor
ner of which is Glenn Ford and the other of 
which is menacing sour-faced George 
MacReady. A classic of its kind: noitish, 
pulpish, stylized and entertaining. Duly ding
batted, highly recommended. Movie Museum 
'i'The Harm's Case 0988) Traditional nar
rative is turned on its head in this anti-docu
drama about the life of Dani! lvanovich 
Yuvachev Harms, a Russian poet and writer. 
Approach cautiously. Academy Theatre 
i M Butterfly 0993) If film is, as theorists 
love to tell us, a collaborative medium, then 
one or two of the collaborators involved with 
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this earnest, beautifully acted film have not 
entirely thought their contributions through. 
The result is a fascinating failure. What should 
have been a great filmgoing experience is a 
slow, repetitious one, with diminishing returns 
setting in as the film sleepwalks along, drained 
of eneFgy, bereft of shown conflicts, telling 
rather than showing us its central dramatic 
moments. One certainly can't find fault in the 
performances. John Lone is a great actor 
(although probably miscast here), and he gives 
a star performance. If only the camera had 
not revealed so much so early. Jeremy Irons 
is probably a great actor, here presenting 
another version of his haggard, tortured obses
sionist undone by "love." If the two don't strike 
sparks together on screen, it might be a 
stratagem of the screenplay. These star-crossed 
lovers, each trapped by his own notion of 
love, cannot fully see into the heart of the 
other. In Cronenberg's take, the camera frames 
Irons and Lone in close-ups reminiscent of 
lab-experiment insects pinned to the wall: 
They can't take flight. Hemenway Theatre 
'iRuby in Paradise (1993) See Film Pick on Page 8. Academy Theatre 
'i Seas Beneath 0931) Thought lost for 
decades but recently discovered in the film 
vaults at 20th Century Fox, this John Ford
directed espionage adventure is impeccably 
staged. It's the story of Q-ship submarine 
hunters, Nazis and the vagaries of falling in 
love with an enemy spy. Scripted, as were 
most of Ford's best films, by Dudley Nichols (Stagecoach). Strongly recommended for film 
buffs. Movie Museum 
i Sex Is ... 0993) A feature-length docu
mentary exploring the attitudes of a diverse 
group of gay men toward sex and sexuality 
in the age of AIDS and HIV. Tbe Los Angeles 
Times calls Se.x Is . . .  "a landmark film .. . enter
taining, sobering, funny and sometimes pro
foundly sad." It's also frank and challenging. 
Be forewarned: This is not for the bashful. 
Part of the "Queer Film Series." Kuykendall 
Auditorium 

ilhe Wedding Banquet 0993) Hypocrisy 
is a great theme for movie comedy, and last 
year's Taiwanese-American independent film 
The Wedding Banquet was a big hit with inter
national audiences, including those at the 1993 
Hawaii International Film Festival. Winner of 
the Golden Bear Award at last year's Berlin 
Film Festival, this comedy about identity 
became the most profitable film (in terms of 
cost-to-profit ratio) released in the United 
States last year. Director Ang Lee tells his story 
of a successful real-estate whiz, Wai-Tung 
(Winston Chao), living it up in a Manhattan 

• 

brownstone. He's got it all: money, position 
and a longtime male companion, Simon 
(Mitchell Lichenstein). Tung's parents in 
Taiwan, however, want their son to issue a 
little replica of himself with the bride of his 
choice. So when they come a-calling, Simon 
arranges a marriage of convenience - an 
arrangement far more commonplace than 
American middle-class naifs still realize -
between the dutiful son and a mate of the 
"proper" gender. The parents arrive, the wed
ding takes place, and all comedic hell breaks 
loose. UH Art Auditorium 
'iYou Were Never Lovelier (1942) Calendar 
girl Rita Hayworth, elevated to goddess sta
tus by Columbia Pictures, subverted this inno
cent film (with music) to her own ends. Her 
lingerie, animal beauty and wooden line-read
ings coalesced into (barely submerged) car
nality. Here subtext is all, and the subtext is 
all Hayworth. Recommended for its semiolo
gy. Movie Museum 

Music 
Concerts 
Doobie Brothers So what more do you need 
to know? This show, a make-up date for the 
concerts the Doobs missed in October, features 
the return of Keith Knudsen and John McFee 
after an 1 1-year absence from the regular tour
ing lineup. Besides Knudsen and McFee, the 
Doobie ensemble will include guitarists Tom 
Johnston and Patrick Simmons, drummer Mike 
Hossack and sidemen Dale Ockerman, John 
Cowan and Danny Hull. Just in case the '70s 
passed you by or something: The Doobies have 
left substantial ash on the denim of American 
culture. Formed in S�n Jose, Calif., in 1970, the 
Bros. produced era-defining vocal-pop songs 
("listen to the Music," "What a Fool Believes") 
until the band's official disbandment in 1982. 
In 1987 all 12 alumni of the band reunited for 

a charity tour culminating in a Fourth of 
July performance at the Moscow Rock 'n' 
Roll Summit. The tour rekindled the band's 
flames, leading to a 1989 gold album, 
Cycles. This year Warner Bros. is sched
uled to release one of those ubiquitous 
mature-rocker box sets of the band's mate
rial, previously released and otherwise. 
The hot Maui band Hapa will open. 
Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward Ave.: Sun 3/6, 
7:30 p.m. $20 - $25. 521-2911 
James Ferrigno Memorial Concert A 
benefit for the Kamehameha Schools' boys' 
track team, featuring Israel Kamakawiwo'ole 
and friends, Andy Bumatai, Hapa, Roslyn 
Freitas and the Aloha Delire Hula Halau. Kekuhaupio Gym, Kamehameha Schools cam

pus: Sun 3/6, 2 - 4:30 p.m. $ 10. 456-2644 
Hawaii Vocal Arts Ensemble The ensemble, 
a professional chorus founded in June 1992 
under the musical direction of Timothy Camey, 
who also heads UH Manoa's choral program 
and conducts d1e Honolulu Symphony Chorns 
(when the symphony is up and running, that 
is). In this one-hour free concert at St. Andrew's 
Cathedral, a 20-voice group of HV AE singers 
will perform a Lenten offering of sacred music 
by the Renaissance composer Giovanni Pierluigi 
da Palestrina, who died four centuries ago this 

' '  f 
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Theater 

With The Lisbon Traviata , 
Diamond Head Theatre finally 
quits playing it safe . 

L E R O Y  T H O M S O N  
ave you noticed that local 
theaters have offered a sur
prising number of gay plays 
this year? You might expect 
as much from the Starving 
Artists team of Mark Pinkosh 
and Godfrey Hamilton -

formerly of Honolulu and now of 
Santa Cruz, Calif. , who passed 
through town last week with Sleeping 
with You, their latest reflection on 
gay love - and of experimental uni
versity theater like UH's "Late Night" 
series, which has given us several 
productions on gay themes this sea
son, and even of Manoa Val ley 
Theatre, which, after all, was the first 
local company to produce Torr:h Song 
Trilogy in 1 987. But the story I 've 
been most anxiously awaiting all year 
is The Lisbon Traviata, the latest crit
ically adored drama by Terrence 
McNally - and you'll never guess 
who's doing it. No, not the Army 
Community Theatre; that might be 
stretching the "don't ask, don't tell" 
thing a bit far. Kumu Kahua? Nah, 
the play's too haole and too bour
geois. In fact, the company braving 
this fine drama starting this weekend 
is none other than that queen of 
WASP (White Aging Sexist 
Potboiler) musicals herself, Miss 
Diamond Head Theatre. While DHT 
can usually be counted on to give 
you a performance with high pro-

duction values (fine talent, superb 
sets, innovating lighting and cos
tumes), the plays themselves are noto
riously safe. But Travinta is a different 
story. Not only is it a gay drama being 
presented in the heat of Hawaii's tur
moil over same-sex marriage rights, 
but it's one that is controversial with
in the gay community itself. 

The play is a very real, very human 
portrait of a gay couple's fading rela
tionship. Anyone who's been in love 
will immediately identify with the 
play's aching sense of a couple try
ing to hold a love together, to hide 
the humiliation of loss and to brave 
abandonment. 

"There are no insights into gay life 
in this play," says director Robert 
Stach. 'The audience will realize that 
gay relationships are simply not that 
strikingly different from any others. 
McNally once said that when he sat 
behind an elderly straight couple at 
one performance, the couple kept 
commenting, 'My God, they sound 
just like us!"' 

But although the play has no drag 
queens, AIDS victims or serial killers, 
it still runs the risk of playing on gay 
stereotypes. The main character, 
Stephen (James C.K. Pestana), is an 
opera queen, an aria buff to the nth 
degree. His older, platonic friend, 
Mendy (Bill Ogilvie), also lives for 
opera, but, unlike Stephen, he pos
sesses an excessive, almost grating
ly flamboyant character. In the first 
act, Stephen and Mendy dish end-

' t I I • t f I I (  I f I ' I , , • 

lessly about opera; during the con
versation it becomes clear that 
Stephen's relationship with his lover, 
Mike (Guy De Conte), is  fal ling 
apart. In the surprising second act, 
the tension between Stephen and 
Mike comes to a disturbing climax. 

The danger with characters like 
Stephen and Mendy is that there is 
all the opportunity in the world for 
an actor or director to paint them -
especially Mendy - as fruitily as 
the "Men on Film" characters from 
"In Living Color." 

Stach, however, says he has 
endeavored "to find the heart of these 
characters. I don't want acting --;
clever pretending - I want honesty, 
real life. These characters are not 
cartoons but living people. The eas
iest way to avoid falling into stereo
types was to cast brilliantly talented 
actors, and I 've got the best cast 
Hawaii could possibly provide me." 

I suppose even a cliche as tired as 
the opera queen can be made three
dimensional by a skillful actor. In 
fact, if you think about it, Stephen 
and Mendy's extended quarrel over 
Maria Callas (the minutiae of per
formance dates, leading men, etc.) 
is not at all unlike any drunken bitch 
- I mean butch - fights you might 
overhear at any sports bar over Joe 
Montana's stats. If played well, the 
quarrel becomes a microscope for 
the audience to see the complex 
bonding between these two men, 
with all their history and fears. 

Even if Stach manages to bring 
the characters to life believably, how
ever, he's still got to wrestle with the 
actual content of the play, which, 
although frequently hysterically 
funny and sometimes touching, in 
the end is quite emotionally trau
matic and may upset those in the 
audience who, like me, are sick of 
portrayals of gays as unbalanced. 

''When I first read the play," recalls 
Stach, "I threw it down and said, 
'My God, there's no way I can do 
this . '  You know, McNally wrote 
three different endings; we stuck 
with the first one, which even he had 
qualms about. But then I read it  
again, and a third time. And slowly 
I realized how rich, how well writ
ten the play is. It has so many lev
els so brilliantly woven into the play, 
especially the platonic relationship 
between Mendy and Stephen. Now 
I think it's the greatest thing I ' ve 
ever done or seen or . . .  but I'm right 
in the middle of rehearsals now. Ask 
me again after we close." 

Although there's no graphic sex 
- not even a make-out scene - the 
play does discuss gay sexuality 
frankly, so you might want to leave 
the kids at home (unless you'll need 
them along to explain things to you). 
But all that aside, the most shock
ing (and encouraging) aspect of this 
production of The Lisbon Traviata 
remains the fact that DHT took it 
on. I .  could actually forgive the 
Diamond Head people one Andrew 
Lloyd Webber show per season if 
they continue on this level of artis
tic dignity. Three snaps up and a 
wrist flap to them. • 

The Lisbon 

Traviata 

Diamond Head Theatre 

520 Makapuu Ave. 

Opens Fri 4/4; 
Runs Wednesdays 
Saturdays, 8 p.m.; 
Sundays, 4 p.m. 

Through 3/20 

$8 · $38 
734-0274 

COFFEE KIDS WEDNESDAY 

March 9th 

1096 of day's proceeds qoes to support Coffee Kids an 
independent non-profit orqanization dedicated to improvinq 

the quality of life for children and families from coffee
qrowinq communities around the world. 
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COSTUMED CELEBRITIES, SAMBA DANCERS, 

CAJUN FOOi>, MIMES, LIVE MUSIC, 
ANl> MORE! 

+ 
MON DAY, MARCH 7, 1994 

5:30 - 7:30 P.M. 4t 
• AMFAC CENTE R, i,�:� "'? 

EXH I B ITION HALL 
(PARKING INTHE BUIU>INGAFTERS P.MJ• "' 

$25 DONATION 
,t, � FOR TICKET INFO CALL 533-0448 

SPONSORED BY CAROL FOR SENATE, P.O. BOX 61414. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822 

Your employees know all about 
drugs, theft, vandalism and other 
things you can't afford to ignore. 

You need a hotline that is confidential, 
available toll free day or night, 

:;:and provided by Hawaii's premier 
ee misconduct invesrigatio 

A 
1000 Bishop Street • Suite 608 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813  

Phone (808) 526,2002 • Fax (808) 523-3826 
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ONE STOP 
,� Technology Triumphs! E 

··�� TRI-CLEAN LAUNDRY DISKS C 
U � .. ;° · 

clean without detergent, 

0
5 

- bleach or e;oftenere;. 
Over 1400 wae;hee;, 

Fh:.duct6 to protect our planet money-back guarantee. H 

KILOHANA SQUARE: Kapahulu Avenue (near Freeway) 0 

7:35-6825 
p 

WHY IS II' GEfflNG � 'IHE AffEN'IION??? 

SKINNY DIP 
The ORIGINAL 

Thigh & Body Cream! 
BECAUSE IT WORKS! ! !  

988-9307 

� 
T H E H E A RT O F  H O N O L U L U  
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� 

The House of ��:Ctible Dreams 
� AutogJ;lpbed Spona lllemorabilla Animation Art: 

for au sports Pam: Original l'roductlon Cels and 
football, Baseball, Umlted l!dition Cels that are very 
Basketball, and Hockey llmlted In the number produced 

Also available Exclusive 
l'll'L Authorized 
Looney Tunes 

Football Team Sates Cels 

I � If you don't 
see what you want 

we'll see about 
getting It ror youl 

� a,, 
� 

'lbe Holl9e of Collectible Dreams 
Ward Ward!� 2nd l'loor • I 050 Ala Moana Blvd .. Honolulu, HI 968 1 4  

(808) •••·9 U I  • 1 �94-YOQJ 

50°/o .. 90°/o OFF 
Original :Prices 

Mens and Women's Brand name clothing 
at affordable prices 

New and previously owned 
Contemporary Fashions 

Dresses, jackets, jeans, 
casual outfits, shoes, 
accessories, and much more! 2970 East Manoa Rd. 

Mon-Fri: 10-6 
Saturday: 1 1-5 

988-7442 

HAIRSTYLING 
+ 

702 KAPAHtA.U AVENUE · 1-K)NOUJLU · HAWAII· m-8779 
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year. Parke Chapel, St. Andrew's Cathedral, 
Queen Emma Sq.: Sun 3/6, 5 p.m. Free; dona
tions accepted. 536-7497 
La Travlata Tuesday night marks the final 
performance in this year's Hawaii Opera 
Theatre season with Verdi's Romantic classic 
of ( what else?) doomed love. Blaisdell Concert Hall, m Ward Ave. :  Tue 3/1, 7:30 p.m. $20 
· $65. 59-0PERA 
Ta,j Mahal See Music Pick on Page 8. 
UH Band The university's aspiring virtuosos 
perform under the direction of Grant Okamura 
and Thomas Bingham. Kaimuki High School Theatre, 2705 Kaimuki Ave.: Sun 3/6, 8 p.m. 
$5. 95-MUSIC 

Club Acts Band schedules are subject to change. Please call venues for latest infonnation. 
Alternative 
ANNA BANNANAS, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-
5190. Sun: Frogchild. 
THE COCKY TOAD, 3160 Koapaka St. 299-
7191. Fri & Sat: Back Door. 10:30 p.m. - close 
JARON'S RESTAURANT KAILUA, 201-A 
Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Fri & Sat: Crossover. 
NO NAME BAR, 131 Hekili St. 261-8725. Fri: 
Absolute Fiction. 

Blues 
CAm VALENTINO, 2139 Kuhio Ave. 926-
2623. Fri: Floyd Dixon Dixon Floyd. 
JARON'S RESTAURANT KAILUA, 201-A 
Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Thur: Backstreet 
Blues. 
NO NAME BAR, 131 Hekili St. 261-8725. Tue 
- Thur: J.P. Smoketrain. 
SAND ISLAND R & B, 197 Sand Island Access 
Rd. 847-5001 .  Sat: Mojo Hand. 

Contemporary 
ANDREW'S RESTAURANT, Ward Centre, 
1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 523-8677. Wed - Sat: 
Mahi Beamer. 
BANDITOS CANTINA, 98-151 Pali Marni. 488-
8888. Wed: Mango 3. 
CAPTAIN'S TABLE LOUNGE, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. 922-
2511 .  Sun - Tue: Joanie Komatsu. 
CHART HOUSE, 1765 Ala Moana Blvd. 941-
6669. Mon - Wed: Tito Berinobis. 8:30 p.m. Tue & Thur: Lance Orillo. 5 - 8 p.m. Wed: 
Brado. 5 - 8 p.m. Thur· Dean & Dean. 8:30 
p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri: Tito Berinobis. 5 - 8 
p.m. Fri & Sat: Dean & Dean. 8:30 p.m. - 1 
a.m. Sun: Brado. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Dean & 
Dean. 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Mon· Dean & Dean. 
5 - 8 p.m. 
CUPID'S LOUNGE, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-081 1 .  Thur: TITO. 
HORATIO'S, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 521-5002. Thur·JohnnyKamae. Fri: Cecilio and the Free & Easy Band. Sat: 
Nelda Alvarez. 
JOHN DOMINIS, 43 Ahui St. 523-0955. Sat: 
Nightwing. 
LOS CHILES, Kailua Town Center 262-1818. Fri & Sat: Blackpoint. 
MAHINA LOUNGE, Ala Moana Hotel, 4 10  
Atkinson Dr. 955-481 1 .  Wed - Sat: Danny 
Dez. 5 - 7:30 p.m. Sun - Wed: Joe Kingston 
& Benedict Umahai. 8 - 1 1  p.m. Tbur -Sat: 
Bobby Gomales & David Nico. 8 - 1 1  p.m. 
MAILE LOUNGE, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 
Kahala Ave. 734-2211. Tue -Sat: Kit Samson's 
Sound Advice. 
MALIA'S CANTINA, 311 Lewers St. 922-7808. Tbur· Richard Natto. 
MONTEREY BAY CANNERS · WARD, 1200 
Ala Moana Blvd. 536-6197. Fri: Jon Basebase. 
5 · 8 p.m. 
NICK'S FISHMARKET, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. Tbur - Sat: Blondage. 
OINK'S BBQ RIB JOINT, Ward Centre, 1200 
Ala Moana Blvd. 591-0584. Wed & Thur. Fresh 
Catch. 
PIZZA BOB'S, Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana 

· Blvd. 532-4600. Sat: Danny Dez. 9:30 p.m. -
1 :30 a.m. 
THE VIUAGE ESPRESSO, 1249 Wilder Ave. 
523-2326. Tbur· Open Mic Night. 

Country /Folk 
ALOHA BAR, Outrigger East Hotel, 1 50 
Kaiulani Ave. 922-5353. Tue - Sun: LD. Ray. 
IRISH ROSE SALOON, 227 Lewers St. 924-
7711 .  Sun & .11on: One People. 

JOLLY ROGERS EAST, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-
2172. Wed - Sat: Bryan andJulie Huddy. 
NO NAME BAR, 131 Hekili St. 261-8725. Mon: 
Coffee & Cream. 
OLD COMPANY, 2256 Kuhio Ave. 923-3373. Tue: Andre Estrada. 
ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL, 2259 Kalakaua Ave. 923-731 1 . Tue: Keith & Carmen 
Haugen. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Guitar 
MEZZANINE RESTAURANT, 2045 Kalakaua 
Ave. 955-6000. Thur & Sat: Kimo Bicoy. 
RANDY'S, Kahala Mall Shopping Center 732-
2861. Tbur· Chris Rego. 
ROY'S RESTAURANT, 6600 Kalanianaole 
Hwy. 396-7697. Sat: Robert Moderow. 
SHIP'S TAVERN RESTAURANT, Sheraton 
Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-
3 1 1 1 .  Sun: Wayne Takamine. Mon - Sat: 
Winston Tan. 
WAIKIKI BROILER, 200 Lewers 923-8836. Mon - Sat: Chris Rego. 5 - 9 p.m. 
WAIKIKI SHOREBIRD, 2167 Kalla Rd. 923-
2277. Sun: Chris Rego. 4 - 8:30 p.m. 

Hawaiian 
BANYAN VERANDA, Sheraton Moana 
Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-31 1 1. Wed, Tbur & Sun: Kimo Bicoy. 2 - 4:30 p.m. Wed 
& Fri: Owana Sala7.ar Trio. 5 - 8 p.m. Thur· 
Llhau. 5 - 8 p.m. Fri & Mon: I.eon Siu. 2 -
4:30 p.m. Fri - Sun: Ginny Tiu. 8 - 1 1  p.m. Sat: Blaine Kia. 2 - 4:30 p.m. Sat: Hawaiian 
Paradise. 5 - 8 p.m. Sun & Tue: Ho'olaua'e. 
5 - 8 p.m. Mon: Waikiki Surf Serenaders. 5 
- 8 p.m. Mon - Tbur· William Woods. 8 - 1 1  
p.m. Tue: Ryan Tang. 2 - 4:30 p.m. 
CAPTAIN'S TABLE LOUNGE, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. 922-
251 1 .  Fri & Sat: Island Rhythms. 
DUKE'S CANOE CLUB, Outrigger Waikiki 
Hotel, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 923-071 1 .  Mon -Thur. Jonah Cummings. 4 - 6 p.m. & 10 p.m. 
- midnight. Fri & Sat: Haumea Warrington. 
10 p.m. - midnight. Sun: Jonah Cummings. 
10 p.m. - midnight 
FAST EDDIE'S, 52 Oneawa St. 261-8561. Fri 
& Sat: Ho'alkane. 
HALA TERRACE, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 
Kahala Ave. 734-221 1 .  Fri &Sat: Kabala Surf 
Serenaders. 
MOOSE McGILL YCUDDY'S, 1035 University 
Ave. 944-5525. Fri: Ho'Aloha. 
NICK'S FISHMARKET, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. Mon - Wed: Nohelani Cypriano. 
PARADISE LOUNGE, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321 .  Fri & Sat: Olomana. 
PEARLRIDGE CENTER PHASE II , 231 
Pearlridge Center 488-0981 .  Fri: Leahi. 6:30 
- 7, 7:30 - 8 p.m. 
PIZZA BOB'S, Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 532-4600. Fri: Makana Brothers. 
SEA LION CAFE, Sea Life Park, 41-202 
Kalanianaole Hwy. 259-7933. Fri: Na Leo Pili 
Me Hana. 
SUNSET LANAI LOUNGE, The New Otani 
Kaimana Beach Hotel, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 
923-1555. Fri: Arthur Lyman. 
WARD CENTRE, 1200 Ala Moana, 531-6411 .  Wed & Tbur: Alaka'i. 
Jazz 

CAFE PICASSO, Alana Waikiki Hotel, 1956 
Ala Moana Blvd. 941-7275. Fri &Sat:Jimmy 
Borges & Betty Loo Taylor. 
CAFE SISTINA, 1314 S. King St. 526-0071 .  Fri: The Nueva Vida Big Thang. Sat: Alisa 
Randolph. 9:30 - 1 2  a.m. Sun: Alisa 
Randolph "Jazz Jam Session." Musicians wel
come. 3:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
COFFEE GAUERY, Hawaii Kai Town Center. 
396-9393. Sat: Cool Breeze. 
HANATEI BISTRO, 6650 Kalanianaole Hwy. 
396-0777. Fri: Greg Pai Trio. 
JARON'S RESTAURANT KAILUA, 201-A 
Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Mon & Tue: Bill Cox 
and Friends. 3:30 - 6 p.m. 
PARADISE LOUNGE, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321 .  Sun - Tbur· Asher
Perrin. 
RAMSAY GALLERIES & CAFE, 1 128 Smith 
St. 537-ARTS. Sat: Pat DeHart & Scott Villiger. 
2 - 5 p.m. 
RENl'S NIGHTCWB, 98-713 Kuahao PL 487-
3625. Tue: All That Jazz Big Band. "Big Band 
Latin Style" 
ROY'S RESTAURANT, 6600 Kalanianaole 
Hwy. 396-7697. Tbur.· Joanne & Friends. 
WAIKIKI BROILER, 200 Lewers St. 923-8836. Tue -Sat: The Edge. 

Piano 
FRESCO, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 
591-8992. Fri -Mon: Carol Williams. 
LEWERS LOUNGE, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia 
Rd. 923-231 1 .  Sun & Mon: Billy Kurch. 
LOBBY BAR, Hawaiian Regent Hotel, 2552 
Kalakaua Ave. 922-661 1 .  Thur - Sat: Rene 
Paulo. 5 - 9 p.m. 
MAHINA LOUNGE, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 
Atkinson Dr .  955-481 1 .  Thur - Sat: Bobby 
Gomales & David Nico. 8 - 1 1  p.m. Sun -Tue: Ruben Yap. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
MICHEL'S, Colony Surf Hotel, 2895 Kalakaua Ave. 923-6552. Wed - Fri: Les Peetz. 
W.C. PEACOCK RESTAURANT, Sheraton 
Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua. 922-3 1 1 1 .  Tbur - Sun, Bob Nelson. 

Rock 

ANNA BANNANAS, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-
5 190. Tbur: North American Bush Band. 
FAST EDDIFS, 52 Oneawa St. 261-8561. Wed. 
Poynt Blankk. Thur: The Renovators. 
IRISH ROSE SALOON, 227 Lewers St. 924-
771 1 .  Tue - Sat: Bobby Dunn Band. 
KENTO'S, Hyatt Regency Waikiki, 2424 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-7400. Wed - Mon: Jeff 
Burton & the Corvettes. Tue: The Fabuloll'i 
Classic. 
NO NAME BAR, 131 Hekili St. 261-8725. Sat: 
Big Dog. 
SAND ISLAND R & B, 197 Sand Island Access 
Rd. 847-5001 .  Fri: The Strangers. 
SNAPPERS, 1778 Ala Moana Blvd. 941-2577. Wed & Tbur: The Zany Band. 
STEAMERS, Haleiwa Shopping Plaza 637-
5071 .  Fri: Higher Ground. 
SUGAR BAR, 67-069 Kealohanui 637-4499. Sat: Tommy Miller & Da Phartz. 
WAVE WAIKIKI, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941-
0424. Wed - Sun: Sticks & Stones. 

World 
ANNA BANNANAS, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-
5190. Wed: Zoom. Fri & Sat.· Pagan Babies. 
MAILE LOUNGE, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 
Kahala Ave. 734-2211. Wed: Rolando Sanchez 
& Salsa Hawaii. 
NO NAME BAR, 131 Hekili St. 261-8725. Sun: 
Natural Vibrations. 
QUINTERO'$ CUISINE, 1 102 Piikoi St. 593-
1561. Mon, Tbur & Sun: Luisa Barbosa. 6 -
9 p.m. 
SUNSET RESTAURANT & LOUNGE, 2877 N. 
Nimitz Hwy. 839-3456. Sun: Eddie y Su 
Grupo. 
THE SURFBOARD LOUNGE, Waikiki 
Beachcomber Hotel, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-
4646. Fri & Sat: Rolando Sanchez & Salsa 
Hawaii. 

Theater 
and Dance 
Dalia Carella New Yorker Carella, a recog
nized performer and teacher of Middle Eastern 
and Gypsy dance, performs here under the aus
pices of the Middle East Dance Artists of Hawaii 
and the Hawaii Chamber Orchestra Society. 
Each winter for the last couple of years, there 
has been a flurry of Near F.astem culrural events 
here spurred by the annual visit of a group of 
extraordinary musicians, including Armenian
Americans Haig Manoukian, a master of the 
oud (a fretless 1 1-sting instrument), and Souren 
Baronian, a teacher of Middle Eastern and 
Balkan percussion and reed-intrument styles. 
Manoukian and Baronian, who will acompany 
Carella in this performance, will lead a large 
Middle Eastern ensemble in concert at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts on March 18 and 
26. The Rafters, 3810 Maunaloa Ave.: Fri 3/4, 7 
- 9 p.m. Free; donations accepted. 734-0397 
The Fantastiks Keaka Kamehameha, the 
Kamehameha Schools' drama troupe, presents 
this classic off-Broadway musical, which has 
been playing at New York's Sullivan Street 
Playhouse ever since it opened there in 1960. 
Featuring the memorable song "Try to 
Remember," among others, the show tells the 
tale of two young lovers, Luisa and Matt (Nara 
Springer and Lano Berman), who are guided 
by the clever narrator, El Gallo (Keoni Kuoha), 
with the help of a cast of comic characters. Princess Ruth Ke'elikolani Auditorium, 
Kamehameha Scoois campus: Fri 3/4 & Sat 3/5, 
7:30 p.m. $5. 842-8356 

Continued on Page 14 



On the Mainland, Lois�Ann Yamanaka's 
gritty poetry is gaining critical acclaim. At 
home , it's stirring up controversy. 

D A V I D  K .  C H O O  

ast year Bamboo Ridge Editor 
Darrell Lum got a strange call 
from HonBlue, the company 
that sets type for his small 
press' literary magazines and 
books. The typesetter of Lois
Ann Yamanaka's Saturday 

Night at the Pahala Theatre was 
experiencing unexpected delays . 
Worry turned into relief, then amuse
ment when Lum was told why. 
"Apparently, people there were fight
ing about who would do the job; they 
all wanted to read the work," he says. 
"As I understand it, typesetters rarely 
read copy; it kinda slows things 
down. At the time I remember think
ing, 'Wow, that's high praise."' 

High praise indeed. Little did they 
know it at the time, but the typeset
ters at HonBlue would be forecast
ing a small literary storm of record 
book sales, awards and accolades. 
Released in November of last year, 
Saturday Night has already become 
one of Bamboo Ridge's best-selling 
books with its first printing of 3,000 
copies - almost double the number 
usually printed -nearly selling out. 
In December The Vi.llage Voice fea
tured the collection of poetry in its 
literary supplement, calling it "pre
cise and lethal as a drive-by." Still 
early in the year, Yamanaka has 
already received an Asian Studies 
National Book Award for Saturday 
Night and locally has collected the 
Elliot Cades Award for Literature. 
Recently she was notified that she is 
the recipient of a National 
Endowment for the Arts grant. 

However, just as the critical 
acclaim for Yamanaka's poetry is 
picking up steam on the Mainland, 
the same work is stirring controver
sy at home. "What did Pogo say? 
'We have met the enemy and they 
are us ,"' says Lum. "Well ,  not 
'enemy' exactly. But it is  strange 
how we've experienced such prob-

• 

1n 
lems at home. Much of it has to do 
with people ·s resistance to having a 
local literature." 

In New York Yamanaka is being 
compared to Sandra Cisneros; in 
Honolulu a reporter for the Fil-Am 
Courier has likened her to Robert 
Mapplethorpe - not for artistic 
achievement, but for being insensi
tive to community mores. 
Yamanaka's gritty poetry about the 
casualties of childhood - which con
tains profanity, racial epithets and 
other street language - has ruffled 
some feathers in the past. But the 
recent charges, ranging from artistic 
elitism to racial stereotyping, have 
been a surprise to many. Ironically, 
it may be Yamanaka's attempts to 
climb down from the ivory tower 
associated with poetry that has pre
cipitated some of the controversy. 

A teacher who has worked with 
at-risk students of the Department of 
Education's Comprehensive School 
Alienation Program, Yamanaka sees 
poetry as "healing," an important tool 
to reaching adolescents and releas
ing some of their pain and anger. ''I 
tel l  the kids that every time your 
words come out, that's one less bur
den on your heart," says Yamanaka. 
"After you've put it down on paper, 
you can do with it what you want. 
Fold it, stick it under your bed, bum 
it, show it to someone else. The point 
is that it's been released where it can't 
do harm to anyone. 

"One of the first things I tell them 
is that if you use profanity in your 
writing, know when to use it," adds 
Yamanaka. "When it comes right 
down to it, they' re just words, and 
like all words their meaning is dilut
ed by overuse." 

Shortly after the publication of her 
book, Yamanaka began a series a 
readings at schools throughout the 
island. The readings ranged from an 
"animal poetry" session with Kuhio 
Elementary School students to a spir
ited show at Nanakuli High School 
where students yelled out the titles 

of their favorite poems for her to 
read. However, a reading that never 
occurred made Yamanaka aware that 
her work was being widely scruti
niz.ed (if not completely understood). 
An invitation to speak at Kalakaua 
Intermediate, a school where she had 
once taught and sti l l  had many 
friends, was quickly withdrawn with 
the rebuke that "We have enough 
problems of our own without you 
coming." 

"It was a blow," says Yamanaka. 
"Even though, as a teacher, I know 
the pressures they are under, it was 
still bard to swallow." 

Another blow came when she vis
ited her hometown of Hilo, where 
she had been invited to read at the 
high school. District officials request
ed that Yamanaka submit a list of 
poems for their approval - a request 
she complied with, even doing some 
selective editing of her own. 

"Self-censorship?" she says. "Not 
really. Like I said. I know the dif
ferent constituencies these people 
have to deal with. And I know the 
people; some were old teachers of 
mine." 

Her list of poems was approved. 
However, the Hilo High Engl ish 
Department, disappointed that their 
students wouldn' t  be hearing the 
poetry they studied in class, peti
tioned that students (with permis
sion from their parent ) be allowed 
to attend an uncensored reading. 
District officials agreed, but at an 
emergency meeting called at 6 a.m. 
on the day of the reading, they 
reversed their decision. 

"Things really didn't go well in 
Hilo," says Yamanaka. ··r think 
everyone lost out. The kids, the fac
ulty . . .  I tried to walk that thin line, 
and I 've got to accept the conse
quences." 

Yamanaka hasn ·t read since. Her 
next scheduled reading is this month 
at an Asian-American literature con
ference at the University of California 
at Berkeley. But at home controversy 
still dogs the author. In its Jan. 7 
issue, The Hawaii Herald published 
an interview with her that featured 
reprints of two of her poems. One 
of the works, "Kala Gave Me 
Anykine Advice Especially About 
Filipinos When I Moved to Pahala," 
has outraged many members of 
Honolulu's Filipino community who 
claim that Yamanaka is not only rein
forcing existing racial stereotypes 
but may be creating a few of her 
own. 

"Lois' work is easily accessible 
on one level ,  which may prevent 
people from taking it to the next," 
says Lum. ·we take our cultural bag
gage with us when we approach her 
work, so many tend to read her poet
ry as a history text and not as liter
ature with all its nuances and 
subtleties." 

"The evil Filipino man with the 
yellow teeth never materializes in 
the book," says Yamanaka. "He's 
presented as myth, and that's where 
he stays. In the book the threats come 
from the uncles, the brothers and the 
boyfriends: the people close by, the 
real . As a writer, my responsibility 
is to maintain the authenticity of my 
characters' world. If I write afraid, 
worried that I might offend some
one, worried that I'm not being crys
tal clear, then I might as wel l not 
write at all." 

Currently on sabbatical from 
teaching, Yamanaka continues to 
write - unafraid. And typesetters 
across the state are breathing a sigh 
of relief. • 

Special limited supply 
Interisland Tickets from $25 

one-way 

Delivery available 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

2600 SOUTH KING STREET #204 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96826 

MOV IE MUSEUM 
3566 Harding Avenue - Between Sweet Thoughts and Black Tie Affair 

One Weel,; Rentals of Hawaii's finest videos. 
Rent four, get one free. 

Open Thursday - Monday, Noon - 8pm . 

735 -8771 

Women's lingerie, 
apparel and 
accessories only. 

Located' at 

Restaurant Row -

next to Ruth's Chris 

Steakhouse. 

MAUI BUCKS!  
Our corporate "Frequent Sleeper" program 
delivers something no other hotel offers
Maui Bucks! In addition to receiving one of 

the best corporate values in Waikiki, 
Executive 450 guests earn from $5-25 night
ly in Maui Bucks, which are redeemable at 

face value at Hawaiiana Resorts' Maui 
Banyan in Kihei. Corporate travelers also 
receive a 20% discount off regular rates at 

the Maui property! 

The Coconut Plaza's Executive 450 offers 
three levels of service covering room with 

kitchenette, express check-in, daily newspa
per, continental breakfast and more from 

$70 per night! 

Coconut 
[fii Plaza Hotel 

'.iin intimate oasis in the heart of Waikiki" 
450 Lewers Street 

Phone: 923-8828 
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Don't Miss a 
Single Issue 

Free • Islandwide 

Now available weekly at over 
350 Oahu outlets 

Dining Guide 

Greek Island Taverna 

'I'fie original 
flavors of 9reece 
Catering • Dine In • Take Out 1 345 S. Beretania (Ewa of Keeaumoku) 

we·re what a 

natural food bar is 

SUPPOSed to be ••• 

oPen l days 

32 Kainehe Streer 

Kailua 262-5604 

From Page 12 

The Fantaatlks 

Hawaii No Ka OI To celebrate a long-awaited move into its new pem1anent home in the renovated Kamehameha V Post Office, on Merchant Street, the locally oriented theater company Kumu Kahua presents full perfom1ances of this Edward Sakan1oto trilogy, which tells the story of several generations of the Kamiya clan as they play out a struggle between fanilly loyalty and the desire for upward mobility that leads the younger Kamiyas from Kona's coffee fields to Honolulu to the Mainland and back. The three plays, A Taste of Kana Coffee, Manoa 
Valley and Life ofTbe Land (see entry below) - each with a separate director and cast (with a few exceptions) - will be perfom1ed in a 6 1/2-hour marathon, with light meals offered during the breaks. Kumu Kahua Tbeatre, 46 Mercl1ant St.: Saturdays, 4 p.m.; Sundays, 2 p.m. through 3/20. $20. 737-4161 
Legends In this comedy, written by A Chon1S 
Line author James Kirkwood as a star vehicle for graying legends Carol Channing and Mary Martin, two fading film stars slug it out with for a mance at a last-ditcl1 career comeback. Divine digs and cany cuts get top billing in this local premiere of the play by Manoa Valley Theatre, directed by Cecilia Fordhan1 and featuring Marie Rose, Rommel T. Gopez, Giovana Johnson, Jo Pruden, Elliot Weiss and Ron Wood. Peiforrnances will be at the Mid-Pacific Institute's Kawiahao Fine Arts Center, MVT's temporary home while its own theater undergoes renovations. Kawaiahao Fine Arts Center MidPacific Institute, 2445 Kaala St.: Wedn�sdays - Saturdays, 8 p.m.; Sundays, 4 p.m. through 3/27 (exception: no shows 3/11 & 12 due to the Mid-Pac Carnival). $20 - $22. 988-6131 
Life of the Land Kumu Kahua reprises this final play in Edward Sakamoto's Hawaii No Ka 
Oi trilogy (see entry above) as the first production in its new home. The saga of the Kamiya clan resumes when Spencer, disillusioned with a successful career on the Mainland, returns to 

adventures of a zany cast of characters thrown together on a nuny Pacific isle (watd1 your footing: political-incorrectnes.s booby traps abound) during that wacky world war thing. Featuring such clas.5ic tunes as "Some Enmanted Evening," "Happy Talk" and "I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right Outa My Hair." Perhaps aspiring to the theatrical footsteps of news-entertainer extraordinaire Joe Moore, KITV city reporter Keoki Kerr will play soft-hearted leatherneck Lt. Cable, who falls for island girl Liat (Emily Tam) but won't tie the knot with her because she ain't quite white. Richardson Tbeatre, Ft. Shafter: Thursdays - Sundays, 7:30 p.m. through 3/12. $8 - $12. 438-4480 1he Tempest The Honolulu Waldorf School's eighth-grade class tackles Shakespeare's classic of sorcery and schemes. Honolulu Waldorf School, 350 Ulua St.: Fri 3/4, 7:30 p.m. Free. 377-5471 
Voices The University of Hawaii's "Late Night Theatre" series continues with this collection of five monologs on women's issues by Italian actors (and spouses) Franca Rame and Dario Fo, who are known for their socio-political dramas. The pieces start light with a comic look at the problems of domestic politics and progress to meditations on sum topics as working motherhood, rape and prostitution. The final monolog deals with the true story of Irmgaard Moeller, a Gem1an woman arrested for terrorism who survived four stab wounds to the breast while in prison. Directed by Elizabeth Eddy and featuringJuri Fujihara, Lisa Nilsen, Sujin Lee, Cheryl Treiber and Daniela Paluselli. Kennedy Lab 1beatre, UH Manoa campus: Fridays & Sanudays, 10:45 p.m. through 3/19 (exception: no perfom1ance Fri 3/4). $4. 956-7655 

Voices 

Hawaii for a 1980 visit. Here he meets the ghost Gal I 
• of his fom1er self in the person of his nephew enes Daniel, who wants to stay in Hawaii but is being pres.5ured to leave. In an emotional scene with Q his sister Laura, Spencer faces the consequences pening of his own decision to seek a life elsewhere. 

Kumu Kahua Theatre, 46 Merchant St.: Fridays 3/4, 1 1  & 18, 8 p.m. $8. 737-4161 
The Lisbon Traviata See story on Page 11 .  
Mardi Gras Follies The ban temps roulez at tl1is 39th annual charity dinner-show revue -featuring a singing and dancing cast of 40 -put on by Awa lau Wahine, fom1erly a club for Navy, Marine and Coast Guard wives which has expanded to include anyone involved with those branches of service. Pearl Harbor Officers 
Club: Thursdays - Saturdays through 3/19; cocktails, 6 p.m.; dinner, 7 p.m.; show, 8:30 p.m., with show-only dates on 3/2 and 3/9, 7:30 p.m. $25 dinner and show; $10 show only. 471-1703 Once on this lslald The Tri School Ensemble Theater Company, made up of students from Mililani, Leilehua and Mililani Uka schools, pre

The Art of John Lennon Exhibit featuring over 50 original drawings, lithographs and limited-edition serigraphs by the late Beatie. Opens 3/3, through 3/6. Plumeria Room, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr. 955-4811 
Facing Forward -Art of the Female Body Hawaii's leading women artists display their works inspired by the female body. Opens 3/3, through 3/22. Hcmolu/u Hale, 530 S. King St. 487-7309 
Fairy Tales for the Apocalypse Abstract art by Vedika Dietrich. Opens 3/4, through 3/24. 
Tbe Keiko Hatano Gallery, 903 Wairnanu St. 597-8047 

sents this 1990 off-Broadway hit, a Haitianized version of Hans Christian Andersen's Little 
Mennaid Employing calypso music and African C dance, the play addres.5es themes of segrega- ontinuing 

lhe 13th Annual Young W"mdward Artists 
Show The works of Windward resident highschool students. Opens 3/6, through 3/19. 
Jolani Gallery, Windward Community College. 235-2051 

tion (a timely subject given the racial trouble that has plagued some of these Central Oahu schools) in light of the extreme inequality between Haiti's ruling class and rural poor. Sharon Abrigo directs. Mili/ani High School 
Cafeteria, 95-1200 Meheula Pkwy.: Fridays & Saturdays, 8 p.m. through 3/19. $5. 623-5800 
South Pacific Continuing its long march of venerable Broadway smasheroos, the Am1y Community Theatre revives this Rodgers and Hammerstein standard ab9ut the romantic 

Brenda Cabaylan Windward Oahu beach scenes and tropical foliage rendered in bold shapes and colors. Through 3/31. Livingston 
Galleries, Crouching Lion Inn, 51-666 Kamehameha Hwy. 237-7165 
lhe Figure, 1he Door Works by clay sculptor Douglas R. Snider. Through 3/5. Coffeeline, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 

Continued on Page 16 



Food 

Beau Soleil offers a lnight combination of culinary 
styles including Mediterranean, Middle Eastern, 
provincial European and American Southwestern . 

fthe name Mediterraneo weren't 
already spoken for by an Italian 
restaurant, it would have made 
the ideal handle for Beau Soleil. 
The fixed menu at Beau Soleil, 
which is to say their daily lunch 
menu, is a varied sampling of 

mostly Mediterranean-style dishes, 
ranging from Middle Eastern stan
dards (tabouli, hummus, etc.) to 
provincial European favorites (rata
touille, pasta primavera, etc.), with 
a couple of American Southwestern 
things (com and black bean salad, 
quesadillas, etc.) thrown in for good 
measure. 

Despite the ethnic diversity of these 
dishes, they all somehow seem to 
work very well together. Perhaps it's 
the fact that all of the places from 
which these entrees originate have 
Mediterranean climates and their 
characteristic beau soleil (beautiful 
sun). More likely, it is a similar spic
ing used throughout the menu that 
provides the match. In short, if you 
like cumin, you'll love Beau Soleil; 
if not, stay away. In fact, the ubiqui
tous presence of this particular fla
vor so dominates the menu that 
Cuminos would also have been a 
decidedly apt moniker for the restau
rant And while cumin by any other 
name would certainly smell just as 
pungent, the name Beau Soleil is visu
ally suited to the restaurant's decor 
and ambiance. While the name 
sounds extraordinarily dumb when 
translated into English, it does serve 
as a label that won't limit one's menu 
expectations. 

There is something very "sunny" 
and ( dare I say it?) feminine about 
the atmosphere in Beau Soleil. The 
use of bright primary colors (there's 
even a fire-engine red piano!) and 
French country-house props give the 
place a homey, SIDISet Magazine kind 
of appeal. It's a look that immedi
ately says, ''How darling!" - prob
ably accounting for Beau Soleil's 
popularity among female lunchgo
ers. This assessment is not intended 
as gender stereotyping; it's merely a 
stati�tical fact. During my own two 

lunch visits (OK, so it is a rather small 
statistical sample), I was the only 
male in the place. And, come to think 
of it, cumin has al ways struck me as 
a feminine sort of spice. So is corian
der. And rosemary. Oregano seems 
masculine to me, as does sage. Basil 
could go either way, don't you think? 

But I digress. The point is this: 
Beau Soleil seems to be most cer
tainly (no politically incorrect refer
ence intended, mind you) the ideal 
spot for a "girls' night out'' or a quiet 
late lunch for gentrified upper Waialae 
housewives. And before you pen that 
angry letter proclaiming my sexist 
biases, take note that I believe all 
Women deserve a "girls' night" when
ever they want one; there's nothing 
wrong with a bright, cheery atmo
sphere; and, moreover, I truly love 
cumin. 

D O N  D O U G H E R T Y  
Besides filling a feminine niche 

left open when the lovely Serendipity 
restaurant closed, B�u Soleil extends 
the reasons for venturing into the 
Waialae area. A devoted slacker like 
myself could easily wile away an 
entire Saturday by waking up at 
Coffee Talk and then "doing" a 
leisurely lunch at Beau Soleil. Astute 
readers may have noticed that I have 
yet to mention dinner at Beau Soleil; 
that's because I didn't particularly 
enjoy the experience. While the lunch 
items are all wonderfully done and 
had me making raving recommen
dations to all my friends, my two din
ner visits had me quickly calling the 
same people to voice my retractions. 

Dinner at Beau Soleil left me com
pletely underwhelmed. The crowd 
was a refreshingly mixed bag of faux 
artistes (you know, the kind of folks 
you find hanging out at Coffee Talk 
in the middle of the day). The dinner 
concept is interesting and so very 
European: no menu, just one or two 
prixfixe specials chosen only hours 
before (call at around 2 o'clock to 
find out what they are). But on both 
my visits, they had "run out" of the 

PHOTO: JEFF HELBERG 

more appealing dish by 8 o'clock, 
and the second (and only) choices 
were both uninspired. And had too 
much cumin. 

Lunch, on the other hand, is superb, 
with a varied menu, subtle flavors 
and excellent prices. The eight sal
ads were particularly unique. The 
Three-Salad Sampler ($4.50) lets you 
vary the experience while paying the 
price of a single salad. Also recom
mended are the spicy Moroccan 
Eggplant ($5), Kahuku Com and 
Black Beans ($4.75) with a cumin 
vinaigrette and the Potatoes with 
Pesto ($4) tossed with pine nuts and 
Parmesan cheese. The Hummus ($4) 
was also wonderfully subtle and not 
over-garlicky. While a Three-Salad 
Sampler could easily be a lunch in 
itself, why stop when you've had 
enough? The sandwiches (Grilled 
Chicken, Tuna Melt, Eggplant Hero, 
Greek Cheese and Italian Salami) 
are all generous and mostly under 
$4. The Quesadillas - Cheese ($3), 
Grilled Chicken ($4.50) and Smoked 
Salmon ($5) - are served with a 
special daily salsa. When I tried them, 
it was a tart, cilantro-heavy tomato 
salsa. 

Desserts also vary daily and were 
uniformly good on every occasion. 
The coffee, which was served French
sty le in an oversize bowl, was not. 
My latte looked like cappuccino, and 
my cappuccino tasted like a machi
ato. Who knows, maybe they were. 
But then, if one wants coffee in 
Waialae, that's what Coffee Talk is 
for. If one wants lunch, there is no 
better place than Beau Soleil. 

The only drawback is parking. Beau 
Soleil has only a few difficult-to-nav
igate spaces, but there's a big shop
ping center across the street. Of course, 
I'm not recomrrending you park there, 
but if you go to the supermarket for 
some desperately needed item -
cumin for example - I'm sure they 
wouldn't mind if you pop across the 
street for a quick two-hour lunch. • 

Beau Soleil 

3184 Waialae Ave. 
Lunch: Mondays . 
Saturdays, 11 a.m . .  3 p.m. 

Dinner: Mondays . 
Saturdays, 5 • 9 p.m. 

732-0967 

Dinners 
Ss.oo-St6.oo 

Pasta - Southwestern - Fresh 
Island Seafood - Vegetarian 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

536-5344 
6:30am - 9pm / Monrlay-Friday 

.. , 0 . an as1s 
offering 

Naturally 
nothing hut 

the Best." 

"CliecL. 
out our 

J\'EW 
go�rm,;t 

pizza 

Q) 

\ \�� 
�,,J,·, 

QUEEl\l sr. & MAKEA 
VALIDATED PARKING 

MARCH  S P E C I A L O F  THE MONTH 

Alaskan King Crab Legs 
& New York Steak 

Half a pound of Crab Legs with an 
8oz. Kiawe broiled ,------, I:;: I:-£�\ New York Steak _J=Jji 

-��fr $ 14.95 ���.[! 
ID Valid till 3/31/94 BERETAINIA ST : 

2535 coyn• strut • call 9"-SHARK 

The Serious Filet 

A thick 1 2-1 4 ounce cut of the most tender 

U.S. Prime beef in the country. It's corn-fed 

and richly marbled. Custom-aged. Broiled at 

1 800 degrees to lock in the natural juices, then 

served sizzling. Come taste the serious filet. 

And come hungry. 

RUTH.s ,0 f , ·'" . 

CH�� 
STEAK HOUSE 

Home. of Serious Steaks 

CALL FOR RESERVATION 
599-3860 

RESTAURANT ROW - 500 ALA MOANA BLVD. 
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Unity Church of Hawai' i  proudly presents: ·-1 

SWAMI BEYONDANANDA ! ! 
I 

author of "When You See A Sacred Cow, Milk It For All It's Worth" , 

for one PUN-fi l led evening ONLY! 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 --- 7 :00 p .m . "  

1 1Jw4. �JJP1rufi1
1 
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"THE LIGHTER SIDE OF ENLIGHTENMENT" Unity Church of Hawai'i 3608 Diamond Head Circle_ 735-4436 

� � 

I MAGIC�L
n 
MU��;;c�

e

NT YOU I 
� 

ABUNDANT LIVING SP IR ITUAL RETREAT 1 994 
� � "' A LIFE-CHANGING WEEKEND! __f) � 

� JT"l MARCH � 1 - 13 /"P � 
� .r1.. featunng ( 

� � Rev. Stretton Smith, founder of the 4T Prosperity Program 
� � Dr. Serge Kahi/i King, author, "Urban Shaman", "Kahuna.Hea/ing" � 

� 
call Unity Church of Hawai'i: 735-4436, for more information I 

� 
JJ.1M(JPI', &n ·q� , (]1}, 'f1.W0"v fµfw) � 

Beatrix 
Pfleiderer, Ph.D. 

Andrew 
Terker, Ph.D. 

Offe.y wor'/v iNv J,elf-di4,covevy: 
Holotropic Breathwork™ Voice Dialogue 
Inner Child Work A Regressions & 
Relationship Work

� 
Past Life Release 

Trained and Certified in Holotropic Breathwork and Transpersonal Psychology by Stanislav Grof, M.D., Trained in Voice Dialogue by Hal Stone, Ph.D. and Sidra Stone Ph.D. 
Practice in Honolulu and on the Big Island 1-965-8164 

Low Cost Legal Services 

The Law Office of 

Gary Paul 
Levinson 

Low Cost Fees - Emphasizing Personal Injury 
(Contingency Fees Starting at 22.5%) 

Family Law - Criminal Law 
1188 Bishop Street, #1005 
Located in Century Square 

1994 
Wine 

Classic 

Auction 

& 

Tasting 

526-0395 
Validated Parking 

The annual Hawaii Public Radio Wine 
Classic Auction & Tasting is Hawaii 's 
premier wine event. Be a part of the 1994 
Wine Classic at the Hilton Hawaiian 
Village on Sunday, March 6, 1994. 

Wine tasting begi.ns 
at one o ' clock. 

Auction follows 
at three o ' clock. 

Tickets are $35 each and include complete 
tasting privileges and bidder's paddle. 
To order, call 955-8821 .  

Individuals under the age of 2 1  will not be 
admitted. 
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Gloria Foss Recent oil paintings and collages. Through 3/31 .  Koo/au Gallery, Windward Mall, 46-056 Kamehameha Hwy. 247-0709 
Honolulu Watercolor Society's 31st Annual 
Membership Show This year's collection will be judged by Pat Deadman, a nationally recognized watercolor artist. Through 3/5. Pauahi Tower Gallery, 1001 Bishop St. 486-6009 Inviting You In Mixed media by Ute Kersting. Through 4/2. Che Pasta Cafe, 1001 Bishop St. 524-0004. 
Kauai Reborn Landscape photography of the post-Iniki Garden Isle. Through 4/6. Village Expresso Gallery, 1249 Wilder Ave. 523-2326 
Le Modem Artist Oil media by William Luch Llnmark. Through 3/31 .  Caffe Valentino, 2139 Kuhio Ave. 926-2623 Lifelines Drawings and paperworks by Marcia Morse. Through 3/20. Queen Emma Gallery, The Queen's Medical Center, 1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 Of a Series Mixed media by Anne Irons. Through 3/12. Verlxmo Italiano Ristorante, 3571 Waialae Ave. 735-1777 
Retro-Mike-Recent and not-so-recent acrylic paintings by Michael Harada. Through 3/10. Keiko Hatano A 11nex, Frame Shack, 317 Kamakee St. 597-8047 Skmy DipjRaising cane Hand-painted clothing by Skinny Dip. Through 3/25. Waimanu Street Gallery, 901 Waimanu St. 591-1 126 Sbuc:tures alll Molten Images Paintings and works of glas.5 by Bob Davis and Paul Lamed. Through 3/5. Hawaii Pacific University Al1 Gallery, 45-045 Kamehameha Hwy. 233-3167 
Te Whenua lei La La La Paintings and drawings by young people, 5 to 7 years old, from Aocearoa/New Ze-Jland, France, '\'ew Caledonia and Tahiti. Through 3/31 .  East-\'((est Gallery, UH Manoa campus. 944-7}11 
Use Your Imaginations Oils by Steve Ried. Through 3, l2. Little Bit of Saigon. 1 160 Ylaunakea St. 528-3663 
Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Ben11ce St. Open daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adult5, S6.95 kids. 817-3511 
Atmospheres A planetarium program that explores how the greenhou� effect has altered the aunospheres of our solar system. Through 5/8. 
Greehouse Earth An interactive exhibit that explains the hows and whys of global warming. Through 5.'8. 
Journey by Starlight/Voyagers Risking the 
Dream A double-feature program exploring the voyaging techniques of early Polynesian travelers through modem-<lay navigators. Fri & Sat, 7 p.m. $3.50. 
Monuments to the Stars This planetarium program pays tribute to the history of stargazing from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Daily, 11 a.m. (1:30 p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m. 
Shells: Gems of Natr,re The exhibit, which focuses largely on shells that may be found in Hawaiian waters, includes an array of cowries, cones, augers, bivalves and volutes, as well as a number of fossilized shells gathered around Oahu. Ongoing. 1he CclntaqJoray Museun 2411 Makiki Hts. Dr. Open Tue - Sa� 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 <:oncenlratlons I Selected works from Hawaii collections by sculptor Robert Arneson 0930-1992). Through 4/17. 
Immediate Family Photographer Sally Mann explores the experiences and emotions of growing up and raising a family. Through 4/17. 
In Pfain Wew Recent drawings by Don Dugal, a member of the art faculty at UH Manoa, depicts scenes in and around the house. Through 4/17. 
Ibe Expressive Figr,re Twelve Hawaii artists explore the human figure as a means to express a variety of aesthetic, emotional and social concerns. Through 3/20. 
The Contemporary Museum's Honolulu 
Advertiser Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. 526-1322 
Aha Hana Lima The works of four visiting artists: Michael Huewitz, Doug Ohm, Will Stokes and Akio Takamori. Through 4/6. 
The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki Hotel 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open daily. Free. 526-1322 
Paul Nagano Watercolors Recent works which focus on one of Oahu's most prominent landscape fean1res, Diamond Head. Through 3/30. 

-----�-���- ---· 

Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults; $2 sn,dents, seniors. 532-8700 
Ruraljapan Photographs by Linda Butler. Through 3/15. 
Mission Houses Museum 553 S. King St. Open Tue - Sat. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Tours The three historic mission houses, built between 1821 and 1841, are located downtown, within walking distance of other photographic landmarks. Explore the daily life and work of the American mis.5ionaries on the grounds of the museum and discover the role the brethren and sistren played in 19th-<:entury Hawaii. Ongoing. 
Kids 
Natural History Weekend Camp Out Join Bishop Museum staff for a family weekend of Hawaiian natural activites on Oahu's North Shore. Friday night, meet at Camp Erdman to set up camp, take in the sunset and enjoy an evening lecture on the natural history of the area and stargaze on the beach. On Saturday, hike to Kaena Point and along the Kealia trail to explore the region's remarkable natural beauty. Reservations required. Camp Erdman, 69-385 Farrington Hwy.: Fri 3/4, 'I p.m. - Sun 3/6. 9 a .m. $19 kids. $45 adults. 848-4168 
Bishop Museum Family Sunday The theme for the day will be "My Hawaiian Flag . . , In addition to Ha11·aiian crafi demonstrations and fashion shOl\'S, exhibits on the history of the Hawaiian flag will be on display along with a Hawaiian flag quilt. Entertainment includes the Pandanus Club, the Honolulu Children·s Opera Chorns and hula performances by several halau. 7be Great Ltm·11. Bishop Yluseum, 1525 Bernice St. Sun -l 6. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free to local residents and mditarv. 81--35 1 1  
Oahu Nature Caper 1994 Be a part of a naturJ! phenomenon - nature, crafts and acti1·it1es. food. encenainmenc and sunshine in the great green outdoors. Hmcali i\"ature Ce11ter. 2131 Makiki Heights Dr · Sun 3;6. 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Free. 955-0100 
Learning 
CPR/Basic Life Support Class Learn basic life support, including anatomy and physiology of the heart and lungs. Risk factors and signs and symptoms of cardiac arrest will also be reviewed, along with suggested lifestyle changes to avoid heart disease. Castle Center for Health Promotion, 46-001 Kamehameha Hwy.: Mon 3/7 & Wed 3/9, 7 - 9 p.m. $25. 235-8737 
Finding Your Perfect Mate Wendee Mason tells you the rights and wrongs in relationships and mistakes we make at the beginning of dating. Chapel, KCC Diamond Head campus: Thur 3/3, 7 - 8 p.m. Free. 734-92 1 1  
Hawaiian Protocol John Lake, kumu hula for the Academy of Hawaiian Music, Dane� and Art, shares his heritage with you. Kaumakapili Church, 766 N. King St.: Thur 3/3, 7 - 8:30 p.m. Free. 842-8279 
Red Wine I Meat Master sommelier Chuck Furnya explains the dos and don'ts of drink and eats. Ohio Room 118, KCC Diamond Head campus: Thur 3/3, 6 - 9 p.m. $30. 734-9457 
Sex and the Single Fish Some butterllyfish form monogamous pair bonds while others do not. Certain types of damselfishes change from male to female, wrasses may change from female to male, and some groupers fi.mction as both simultaneously. Join Lisa Privitera of UH Manoa for a three-session course on the amazing reproductive patterns of coral reef fishes. Includes a get-wet field trip to the Hawail Institute of Marine Biology Laboratory in Kaneohe. \'((aikikiAquarium, 2m Kalakaua Ave.: Tue 3/8 & Thur 3/10, - - 9 p.m. & Sat 3/12, 8 a.m. - noon. $21. 923-9741 
Tropical Garden Tour Learn about rain-forest plants such as balsa wood, lipstick pod, rubber, cocoa and allspice on this 45-minute guided tour. Walking shoes and reservations required. Insect repellent and light raingear recommended. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, '15-680 Luluku Rd.: Sat 3/5, 10 a.m. & Sun 3/6, 1 p.m. Free. 233-7323 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Haunted Honc*11u Explore historic downtown and learn about Honolulu's collection of spirits from Polynesia, Asia and the West. Registration required. Meet at Old Archives Bldg., Iolani Palace Grounds: Wed 3/2, 6 - 9:30 p.m. $5. 943-0371 A Jcuney to Old Wailcici Relive the days when Waikiki, an important Hawaiian fishing and taro-growing community, became a mecca for alii, world-famous visitors and kamaaina of all ages. Reservations required. Meet at the Duke Kahanamoku statue, Kuhio Beach Park: Sat 3/5, $5. 943-0371 uttle Tokyo: Japalese in Honolulu Discover the heritage of the Japanese in Hawaii by retracing the histoiy of this nearly vanished neighborhood. Reservations required. Aloha Tower Water Fountain, Pier 7: Sat 3/5, 9 - 11 a.m. $5. 734-9245 
Makapuu Fantastic views, tide pools, blow holes, whales (possibly) and a history of the lighthouse and the point. Moderate, 4 miles/four hours. Reservations required. Sat 3/5. Call Hawaii Nature Center for time and meeting place. 
Makiki: A History Among the Highrises Take a stroll in condo canyon and find hidden treasures reminiscent of old Hawaii. Registration required. Call KCC's Office of CommunitySer1Jicesformeetingplace. Sat 3/5, 9 - 1 1  :30 a.m. $5. 734-9245 Na Wahine: Women of Honolulu Learn about the important roles that women have played throughout the history of Hawaii. Meet al Old Archiws Bldg., Iolani Palace grouncl�: Thur 3/3, 6 - 8 p.m. $5. 734-9245 
Pauoa Woods Wide trails, narrow tracks, hills and valleys will gil'e you a great workout. Intermediate. 6 miles . .  Heel at Jo/a111 Palace. mauka side: Sun 3;6, 8 a.m. $ 1 .  836-�9'10 A Stroll Through Kaimuki fapenence the life of old Kaimuki as your guides recall the small shops, bakeries. schools and lifestyles of yesteryear. Jfeet at the Kaimuki Recreation Ce11terPcwilio11. 3521 Waialae Ave.: Tue 3/8, 9 - I I  a.m. $5. -}1-9245 
There's Trouble in the Kingdom Trace the footsteps of personalities of 19th-century Hawaii with guide Barbara Lloyd as she highlights the histoiy of the kingdom. Reservations required. Meet at the makai side of Mission Houses Museum, 553 S. King St.: Wed 3/2, 1 :30 - 3:30 p.m. $5. 734-9245 
Whatevahs 
Annual Benefit Luau Support Heeia State Park and pig out at this fundraiser featuring entertainment by Pekelo and the Kipapa Rush Band. Heeia State Park, 46-465 Kamehameha Hwy.: Sun 3/6, 1 & 5 p.m. $ 15 .  247-31 56 1111 Alnlal Hawaii Challenge International 
Sportkite Chanpionships The top men and women pilots from Hawaii, the Mainland, Japan, Europe, Australia and Canada dogfight for the championship. Competitions include individual and team precision flying and choreographed aerial ballets flown to music. Competitors fly both two-line and four-line kites. Kapiolani Park, 2755 Monsarrat Ave.: Fri 3/4 - Sun 3/6, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 922-5483 
An Evening of Poetry and Music In celebration of International Women's Day, local poets T.M. Lafferty, Kathryn Takara, Epi Enari and Kathy Dee Kaleokealoha Kaloloahilani Banggo will read from their works. Laulani Teal and Kelly Fraemer provide the musical entertainment. Coffeeline, 1820 University Ave.: Sat 3/5, 5 :30 - 8:30 p.m. Free . 942-7762 uterary Reading Richard Rodriguez, author, essayist and contributing editor for Harper's, reads from his latest book, Days of Obligalion: An Argument with My Mexican Father. Campus Center Ballroom, UH Manoa campus: Tue 3/8, 8 p.m. Free. 955-7191 • 
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y wife and I are expect
ing a baby boy. Soon we 
will face the prickly 
question: to circumcise 
or not to circumcise? As 
far as we can determine, 
the dispute has not been 

settled which is healthier. As young-
sters we heard that circumcision fos
ters cleanliness. Then we heard that 
this argument is feeble in a society 
familiar with the concept of soap. 
Then we heard of correlations 
between uncircumcised penises and 
cancers of the prostate and vagina. 
Then we heard that these reports are 
bunk. If you can resolve these ques
tions, great. 

But it 's the sexual angle that most 
intrigues us at the moment. Which 
choice is the right one in terms of 
the sex life of the boy and a future 
partner? Some argue that circumci
sion is cruel because a circumcised 
penis is less sensitive, providing the 
man less sexual stimulation. Others 
counter that this is a good argument 
for circumcision: A reduction in sen
sitivity delays male climax, provid
ing both partners more satisfaction. 
What say you, Cecil ? - J.B. , 
Chicago 

Doesn't  make much difference, 
on average. Which is not to say it 
doesn't make much difference. It's 
just that individual reactions to cir
cumcision run the gamut, and there's 
no telling how things are going to 
tum out for your kid. 

Cecil knows this because he has 
been inquiring once again on the 
Internet - not the most scientific 
technique in the world, but how else 
are you going to find out about things 
like this? I turned up four men who 
were circumcised as adults and could 
thus compare. Two said sex was bet
ter before; two said it's better now. 
The two who bitched said that over 
time the foreskinless glans (the tip 
of the penis) became less sensitive, 
maybe due to abrasion from cloth
ing. It certainly isn't because the fore
skin contains more nerve endings, 
as some circumcision opponents 
allege; from an anatomical stand
point, God's little mudguard is basi
cally ordinary skin. 

Of the two satisfied customers, 
one was circumcised because he had 
a tight foreskin that split and bled 
copiously during his first attempt at 
intercourse - mercifully not a com
mon problem. The other guy just 
didn't like the way his stalk looked. 

Now, he says, he's not only more 
sensitive, but he doesn't have prob
lems with odors, splash when uri
nating or get his foreskin caught in 
his zipper. Your kid's prospective 
partners (in a moment of heterosex
ism, Cecil assumed they would be 
women) were also divided in their 
views; several said an uncircumcised 
man had more to play with, while 
others preferred the streamlined look. 

This isn't really helping you, is it? 
It gets worse. One analysis (Ganiats 
et al., 1991)  found that circumcision 
had a "net discounted lifetime cost" 
of $102 and a health cost of 14 hours 
of healthy life. In other words, you 
wound up poorer and sicker - but 
only slightly. Conclusion: 'The finan
cial and medical advantages and dis
advantages of routine circumcision 
cancel each other." 

In English-speaking countries rou
tine circumcision of newborns began 
in the late 19th century as a quack 
medical technique intended to curb 
masturbation and other ills .  
Circumcision opponents, a passion
ate lot, decry the practice as "ritual 
genital mutilation." Those unhappy 
with their circumcised members (a 
common complaint is that the.skin 
is too tight, making intercourse and, 
yes, masturbation painful without 
lubrication) sometimes resort to 
"foreskin restoration," in which the 
skin is stretched with clamping 
devices. Sounds awful, but they say 
it works. 

Doctors first began questioning 
the wisdom of routine circumcision 
in 1949; since 197 1  the American 
Academy of Pediatrics has opposed 
it. Apart from cultures where it 's 
done for ritual purposes, it remains 
common only in the U.S. but is drop
ping in popularity here: from 86 per
cent in 1975 to 7 1  percent in 1984, 
according to one study. 

So chuck it, eh? Not so fast. In 
1989 the AAP withdrew its opposi
tion to circumcision because accu
mulating evidence suggests i t  
prevents penile cancer and reduces 
urinary tract infections in infants. 
And circumcisees do wind up with 
a maintenance-free tool. Bottom line? 
He'll survive either way. Flip a coin. 

- Cecil Adams 

Is there something you need to get 
straight?  Cecil Adams can deliver 
the Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil Adams, Chicago Reader, I I E. 
Illinois, Chicago 60611. • 
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B s�;1,'ftm 1 n  P A R T  B Y  S F
.
C R  

" HOW TO 

D EVE LO P 

C LA I RVOYANC E  

&MED IUMSH I P" 

Topics to be covered will include: 
+ The Human Aura: How to read it for greater 

understanding of others. 
� Clairvoyance: The different types and uses of 

this ability such as the seeing of coming 
events. 

• Trance States: How to enter them at will. 
+ Spirit Guides: How they interact with all of us 

and how to become more aware of them. * Mediumship: Various types of mediumship 
and how it can be safely developed. 

This class will be taught in four evenings. 
Tuesday Nights; March 8, 15, 22 & 29 

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm. 

R e s e r v a t i o n s  r e q u e s t e d ,  

c al l  J i l l  at 73 5 - 3 9 3 3. 
Ohelo Room - Alana Hotel 

1 956 Ala Moana Blvd. 
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Train Smart with the Best 

TRI-SPORT 

FffNESS 
111111!:Jsponsored by 

Jo i n 
-t 

� �  
�SHOP 

Inside Triathlon magazine 
1 991  triath lete of the year 

Cliff Rigsbee, 
Endurance swimmer 

Andrew Ezer 
and 

a staff of Hawa i i 's best coaches 
i n  a 1 2  week tra in i ng  c l i n ic to 
p repare you for the TIN/MN 
and keep you fit a l l year round 

for Information call 

543-0943 
\ A TRIATHLON U/NIC WffH AN EMPHASIS ON FffNE55 
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classifieds 
PERSON· TO-PERSON 
If you want to place a free Perscm
to-Person ad 
Please use the coupon at the bottom of this 

page. You may check to see if you have 
received messages by calling an 800 number. 
To retrieve your messages you must use a 900 
number, which costs $1.99 per minute. 
You must be 18 years or older to use this 

service. Ads containing any material that is 
obscene, indecent, sexually explicit or that 
would constitute adult entertainment will be 
rejected. Honolulu Weekly reserves the right to 
edit or refuse any ad and assumes no liability 
for the content of or response to any ad or 
message. 
If you want to respond to an ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-digit number 

and a 11', call (900) 4544120 to listen to their 
greeting and leave one of your own. This costs 
$1.99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with "HW Box . . . ihi," send 

your written response to Honolulu Weekly with 
the HW Box number written in large letters on 
the bottom-left corner of the envelope. 

Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese -

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS · Non Smoker 
ND -No Dru� 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO · Years old 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Handsome, educated, kind, 45 looks 37, 
140 lbs, 5'8", enjoys healthy living. P.O. 
Box 8049, Honolulu, HI 96830-0049 
DBM, 45, handsome & spiritual & mar
riage minded seeks F to age 50. HW Box 
289il'D 
Retired WM good health seeks NSF 
active most sports ND It drinker like 
cruises travel music fun honest in desires 
for life goals communicates easily who 
needs friend affection love. HW Box 
288il'D 
SM HWP, 5' 1 1" NS seeks JHLPF for 
fiiendship, marriage. Write to B.L., P.O. 
Box 1006, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. 
701 79'1!' 
Attractive, LCM, 32, seeks kolohe, LHF, 
who is fun, responsible & stable. I'm 
5'8", 150, handsome, funny, sweet, pro
fessional. 70 177'1!' 
Don't need feminine mystique political 
mama. We both wanna' KNOWTHE
GODDESS in you and all quaint salva
tion. Pass your adjectives, please Ms. 
magnetic. SJR, Box 1 1672, Hon, HI 
96828. 70176'1!' 
OK i admit it i like short tight skirts, off 
the wall wit & i should be eating salads 
but i like hamburger steaks. So what? 
Rate this LJ an 8 (9 if i ate salads). 
70174'1!' 
SCM, 5 1 ,  NS, ND, SENSITIVE, CAR
ING, PREFER YOUNG, SCF, 25-35, 
WITH SAME QUALITIES. 701 73'1!' 
Have you not been living l ife to its 
fullest? If yes, sincere, SLPM, 32, 5'6, 
is seeking attractive, SF, 2 1 -35, for 
adventure. 701121r 
Attractive, gentle, fit, SWM, 5'8", mid-
30's, teacher seeks active, healthy, kinda 
pretty, career-woman in search of the 
ultimate "weekly" entertainment bar
gain. 70167'1!' 
Handsome medical student, SWM-34, 
5'8, does brain surgery for fun, likes to 
cook, play racquetball, and go dancing. 
70166'1!' 
SWM Physician needs culture, romance, 
adventure ! Seeks SW/AF, 20-30, envi
ronment/socially conscious, major movie
goer, and fun(ny). Rescue me from 
dullness! 701 65'1!' HW Box 287il'D 
SEEKING PRETI'Y ASIAN 
Tall, handsome, athletic, successful, pas
sionate, SWM, 35, seeks honest, open
minded, sincere, SAF, 20's - 30's, who 
likes dining, dancing, conversation or 
doing nothing and is open, but not des
perate for relationship. 70164'1!' 
SPM, 30, 6' 1 ,  1 85, blue-eyed & silver
tongued, hard-bodied yet sharp-mind
ed, secure & demure seeks Renaissance 
SA siren. 70160'1!' 

HAPPY CAMPER WANTED 
SWM, 35, seeks SF CAMPING com
panion to share spectacular view from 
Leeward Oahu mountain. Reply to D.H. 
Dave, P.O. Box 90561 ,  Honolulu, HI 
96835. 701451!' 
Mister Fix-It, sincere, loyal, JM, 29, loves 
the beach seeks SF, 27-33, who is hon
est & loving for relationship. Ref #1001, 
70199'll' 
Energy. SWM, 46, 5' 1 1 , kid-at-heart, 
healthy seeks SWF or J or mixed, fun
loving, sincere, no kids. Ref #1002, 
70199'll' 
SLM, 47, fun, passionate & honest seeks 
attractive, LF, 35-45, w/ loyalty, hon
esty, a big heart & eyes. Ref # 1005, 
7019911' 
SCM, Christian, 3 1 ,  5'5, fit, romantic 
seeks a lady, SCF, 25-35, loving, gentle, 
caring, athletic. Ref # 1 006, 701 991r 
Mate. SJM, 36, 5'4, healthy, spiritual, 
seeks open, natural, F, 20s-30s, home
maker for loving home. Ref # 1007, 
7019911' 
Seeking Natural Lady. SM, Filipino, 55, 
5 '8/140, warm, friendly, handy, easy
going seeks SF, 38-48. Ref #1 009, 
70199'1!' 
Easy-going, kind-hearted, SM, 44, seeks 
SF, 35-45, who is honest, caring & fiiend
ly. Ref#lO lO, 70199'1!' 
Old fashioned, sincere, SM, 28, loves 
kids & animals seeks honest, active, SF, 
22-33, w/ a good heart. Ref # 10 1 1 ,  
70199'1!' 
Good looking lawyer, SM, 28, seeks hon
est relationship w/ attractive, SF, 21 -35, 
who stays healthy & enjoys life. Ref 
#1012, 70199'1!' 
Professional, articulate, Span/P M, 4 1 ,  
seeks petite, attractive, SF, 27-37, for 
relationship poss. marriage. Ref #1016, 
70199'1!' 
Adventurous yet shy, SPM, 30, seeks S 
W/L F who is honest, friendly and wants 
committed relationship. Ref # 1 0 1 8, 
70199'1!' 
Vital, handsome, SWM, 4 1 ,  seeks 30-
45, attractive, athletic, SWF, w/ good 
sense of humor for relationship. Ref 
#1019, 70199'2! 
Handsome world traveler, naval officer 
seeks quality lady, 22-33, attractive, hon
est, self-confident for relationship. Ref 
#1020, 7019911' 
Passionate, funny, one-woman man, 32, 
seeks SF, 20-32, who is honest, sensi
tive w/ sense of humor. Ref # 102 1 ,  
70199'1!' 
Fun-loving persistent, SM, honest & sen
sitive seeks SWF, 45-55, who is funny 
& sincere. Ref#I022, 70199'1!' 
Ready to settle down SLM, 38, active, 
successful seeking SLF, 25-35, who is 
sincere, fun & family oriented. Ref# I 024, 
70199'1!' 
Adventurous, professional, SWM, 4 1 ,  
active, talkative & fun seeks attractive, 
SF, 28-35, who is open & intelligent Ref 
#1025, 70199'1!' 
Fun & water lover, SWM, 39, caring & 
easy-going seeks SF w/ lots of energy & 

honesty. Ref#l028, 701991r 
SJM, 36, creative & caring seeks SJF 
who is sincere, compassionate & likes 
children. Ref#l029, 701991r 
Fun-loving, "local-boy," 36, seeks pret
ty SF, 28-38, who is honest & friendly. 
Ref#l032, 70199'll' 
A little shy, 30, honest, sincere & loves 
to fly seeks SWF, 23-32 who is trust
worthy & down to earth. Ref #1 036, 
70199'll' 
Successful, caring & thoughtful, SJM, 
45, seeks petite, Oriental lady, honest, 
loving and independent. Ref #1037, 
7019911' 
Easy-going, SM, 40, active & adventur
ous seeks SLF, 30-40 who is honest, 
mature & likes to laugh. Ref # 1038, 
701991!' 
Handsome, athletic Officer, SWM, 3 1 ,  
loves outdoors, philosophy & scuba seeks 
open, honest, SF, 24-33, to share with. 
Ref#l039, 70199'1!' 
Positive, friendly, fun, SLM, 48, likes 
walking & good conversation seeks SLF, 
35-48 w/ sense of humor. Ref #1041 ,  
70199'1!' 
Successful, genuine, SWM, 32, likes ski
ing & trying new things seeks intelligent, 
SF, 22-26 w/ positive outlook. Ref#l042, 
70199'1!' 
Funny & sensitive, SWM, 40, reads & 
explores life seeks mature, open, S W/J 
F, 25-35, who is honest. Ref #1043, 
70199'1!' 
Out-going, active, S J&B M, 36, likes 
cook-outs & movies seeks SF, 28-36, 
who is caring, fun & lives kids. Ref 
#1044, 70199'1!' 
Mature, honest & alive, SWM, 20, seeks 
S W/L F, 1 8-24, who is self-confident, 
enjoys life & can laugh. Ref #1 046, 
70199'1!' 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Over 60? Tall? Christian? (SWM?) need 
a classy, educated, open, sincere, gor
geous, female "buddy"? 701 80'1!' 
SWM, golfer, sailor, traveler, tall, 48-
60, athletic, fun, open, ready for petite 
blond Texan, professional, NS, fun & 
adventure. 7017811' 
Man from Manoa - Spirited F seeks a 
love living in the Valley. I love wine, 
moonlight walks and a loving touch. 
Please seek me out if you love the Valley. 
70169'1!' 
Real, mostly sane SWF intelligent, attrac
tive w/ dry wit, seeks SBM, 23-38, who 
is articulate, sensitive, mature & sees life 
as one big learning adventure! 70168'll' 
Petite SF highly educated seeks active 
gentleman, 45-65 yo, NSND who likes 
dance, movie, show, party, trips, etc. to 
be my friend and protector. POB 61 8H, 
Honolulu, HI 9681 8. 
Plump Juicy Peach, SWF, 39, looking 
for an intelligent man, 35-50, with a big 
heart and a large build. 70 l 6 I 1r 
Fun & Funny 40s F NS to share natural 
world, music, fitness w/ gentle soul seek
ing the same. 70140'll' 
Attractive. SWF, Russian Jew, 5'3/130, 

likes music & dancing seeks M, 63-75, 
intelligent, decent, humorous. Ref#l003, 
701991!' 
Easy-going & Loyal. SWF/Hawn, 6' 1 ,  
Reubenesque, funny, caring nurse seeks 
family.,minded M, kids okay. Ref#l008, 
701991!' 
European lady, caring and honest seek
ing a successful gentleman, 45-60, for 
relationship. Ref #1013, 701991!' 
Outgoing, WF, likes simple pleasures, 
is warm, caring seeking S W/L M, 42-
52, for caring companion. Ref #1014, 
70199'll' 
Natural, intelligent, SWF, professional 
seeks successful, active, outdoorsy, WM, 

40-50 and educated. Ref#I017, 70I991r 
Full of energy, athletic, SWF, kind & fun 
seeks SLM 25-35 w/ open mind & sim
ilar interests. Ref #1023, 70199'll' 
Outgoing, affectionate, SWF, 50, seeks 
SL/HM, 40-55, who is open-mined, hon
est & articulate. Ref #1 026 70199'1!' 
Active, attractive, senior citizen, SWF, 
seeks retired, SM, who is happy & hon
est for companionship. Ref #1027, 
70199'1!' 
Lively & successful Korean lady, 45, 
seeks professional, intelligent, SM, 40-
55 w/ sense of humor. Ref #1 030, 
70199'1!' 
5'8", attractive, professional lady who 
likes tennis & the symphony seeks tall 
& adventurous, SWM, 50-60. Ref#I031 ,  
70199'1!' 
Attractive SWF swims & dances hula 
seeks SM, 47-67 who is honest, caring 
& secure. Ref#1033, 7019911' 
SWF, 53, successful, sincere & caring 
w/ sense of humor seeks older, SM, 7o+ 
w/ a "twinkle in his eyes." Ref #1035, 
701991!' 
Vivacious, intelligent, professional, SWF, 
37, seeks SWM, 45+, who is kind, steady 
& lives passionate life. Ref #1 045, 
70199'1!' 

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Down-to-Earth, SWF, 39, seeks SF, 35+, 
who is sensitive, thoughtful, secure, & 
enjoys hiking, healthy food, movies, & 
conversation. 7018 1'1!'  HW Box 290il'D 
Yin F seeks Yang F to complete the cir
cle. If you are strong, secure, single, please 
respond. 701701r 

OTHER PERSONALS 
WM physically fit enjoys music, nature 
seeks female to share a Hon Acad Arts 
film · Today's Avant Garde. 70 17 1'1!'  
SM seeks friend of any sex to join 
Nuuanu YMCA as an exercise buddy. 
Must love racquetball and no older than 
35. 70158'1!' 

adult services 
NICE GIRLS with warm hearts want to 
talk to nice guys. Call 24 hours/day! Tel: 
1 -900-329-6737, ext 5380. Must be 1 8  
years or older. $3.99 per minute. Procall 
Co., 1 -602-954-7420. 
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for sale 
QUEEN-SIZE BED 
Simmons with box spring and frame. 
$85. Call 735-4477. 

OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIGINAL PEN & INK 

CARTOONS & CARICATURES 
921 -2878 

COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED 

SEDONA 
Ward Centre 

* Enchanting Gifts * Handcrafted Jewelry * Visionary Music * Psychic Readings * Metaphysics and More 

Ward Centre * 531-801 o 
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$ Sp«lai fntmducloty Prbl! 

1 2  (lnc:ludng S & H) To: 

The Donut Shop #1 
P.O. Box 89474 

Honolulu, HI 96830 
Plaa$8Mow4-8 WNlctlordtlllvery. 

5p8dly L or XL only, White or Slack Shirt. 

wheels 
90 GEO STORM Soon to be a classic! Sporty hatchback, looks great, drives great, gets great mileage. $5500 or offer. 737-8429. 
76 MG MIDGET New top, new tires, high performance springs, sway bars, shocks, ignition and more! Make offer. Jeremy 957-2270 
73 VOLVO Pl800ES SPORI' WAGON 2-owner Mainland car, maintained as a classic; AM/FM, auto, air, tint; very good example of this marque. $6800/637-8666. 
71 KARMANN GHIA CONVTBL Retract rear glass, 2-owner, XLNT classic, Ghia's best yr, fun car. $7000. 259-9213 .  
real estate 
Diamond Head units for sale in beachfront location. Prime Gold Coast area. Claude Heon (R) 923-1298. 
for rent 

COMMERCIAL 
Public Interest Group seeking to share Downtown office. $200/mo. Tel 533-6996. 
RESIDENTIAL 
Live Downtown and walk to work! 
Kukui Plaza one-bedroom apartment, unfurnished, Diamond Head tower, 19th floor, great views, air conditioned, full kitchen, covered parking (one stall), excellent security, large park/picnic area with swimming pool .  $925 per month. Available mid-March. Call 737-8429. 
HOUSE TO SHARE 
Ala Moana. Room avail in 2 bed/I bath apt. Quiet prof preferred, N/S. Near bus and beach. $490 + dep. 593-0437. Large bdrm in Alewa Hts. house. Peaceful, view, cov'd pkg, yard, near Dntwn. $560 plus dep + util. 595-7273. 737-0012. Hawaii Kai Esplanade. Own room/bath in 2/2 apt. Great amen. & view, prkg, on busline, storage, washer/dryer, $650 plus dep + util. 536-3667 or 395-2067. Kailua. Professional to share lg beautifully furnished house with lots of amenities. Avail 3/1 .  26 1 -3080. Kailua. Share 3 bdrm/2 bath condo. Masterdbdrm, private bath, washer/dryer, lanai, pool, covered pkg. $600 + utils. 261-4210. Kailua. Own room on busline for single, quiet, liberal person w/ references. $400 incl utilities. 262-8603. Female wanted for spacious 3/2 house in Kaimuki. Large room w/bath. Available 3/1 .  No smokers or pets. Rent deposit & share utilities. Rob 732-885 1 .  Kuliouou Valley. 1 rm in 3 br/2 ba home. W/D, parking, garden, huge livrm, close buses, next to mtn. Child welcome. $400 + util + dep. Avail now. 396-88 1 3 .  Lanikai. On beach. 3 bdrrn/2 bath. I person - $ 1250. Or 2 people - $625 each. 262-6722. Lanikai. Nice 3bdrm/2bath house. Seeking pro N/S resp person to share. Big yard. 1 /4 blk to beach. W/D, cov'd parkg. Avail 3/1 .  $575 + 1/3 util. 262-2559. Makiki. Lg rm in 3/2- 1 /2 TH, washer/dryer, all utils, patio garden. Partly furn. Quiet area, parking. N/S. Avail 3/1 .  $600. 943 - 1 54 1  to  9pm, Iv  message. Makiki. Own room avail on busline above Blaisdell Ctr. Quiet area. Washer, Dryer. $350 + dep, utilities included. 533-49 10, leave message. Upper Manoa. Mstrbdrm in quiet house w/ private bath + entrance. Washer/dryer, util incl. N/S, single, prof preferred. $550 + dep. 988-6368. Avail early March. 

Moiliili. Room in 2 br apt. Quiet, convenient. $450/mo + uti l .  949-0397. 
NUUANU HOUSE TO SHARE 1 / 1  in nice 2/2 hse. Lrg lanai, beautiful yard, fruit trees. Quiet street. W/D, cats. $700. Avail 3/1 .  Female 595-6266. University/Date area. 2 bdrm/I bath to share w/ couple. Female preferred. Smokers welcome. $350/mo + dep, utiJ negotiable. Howard 536-3777, 8am -6pm. Waialae Nui. Gay males. Awesome 1 bdrm in 5 bdrm, 3 ba home w/ view, very nice & clean. Young prof type. No drunks or drugs. $550 plus util & deposit. 737-6255. 
help wanted 
Vietnam Veterans of Hawaii Club have part-time opening for telephone serv rep, morning & night shift. Pay $6.00 an hour. Call Danielle at 533-0 162. 

Robert; Guess what! I just got a 
GREAT JOB!!! 

Cathy: Congratulations! Where are you working? 
Robert: At SELECT 

TEMPORARY SERVICES! 

OPENINGS NOW 

�SE€ 
'-"' SERVTCES INC. -

art 

Downtown & Aiea 
528-5055 

Sensitive, talented artists seek appreciative audience. Let's meet in Kakaako ! 
WAIMANU STREET GALLERY 90 1 Waimanu Street 591 - 1 1 26 Tues - Fri 1 2 - 5, Sat 1 2 - 3. -
music 
SAX {NOT LOVE) FOR SALE Selmer USA Tenor $ 1800, Yanigasawa curved soprano $1600. All in very good to excellent condition, extras available. 52 1-6013  days. Learn to play piano the happy way. Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 70, Studio Parking. 942-8004. 

Winston Tan 
Solo Popular 8 String Guitar 

Tea Time ar the Moana 

Now available on cassette or CD at 
Borders & Books and House of Music. 
Performing nightly Monday-Saturday 
at The Ship's Tavern-Sheraton Moana. 

fashion & beauty 
FREE LINGERIE 
If you love fine lingerie: call 239-2963. Learn how you can receive over $90 in UNDERCOVERWEAR for FREE! 
health & Inness 

The Mir11ele Of Rolfi119! 
Beautiful posture without trying 

Freedom from backaches 
Sports injuries - Auto accidents 
Emotional and physical stress 

Lift your mood! Lift your life! 

955-2494 
Dr. GIAd,y, G. MAn, Pb. D. 21 yean ""fJerienu 
A,lmn«d Certifa,I &/for ,r,.,,;,,.,1 by Dr. I"4 &U 

HYPNOTHERAPY Transforms gently. Improve self-esteem. Change unwanted behavior. Free phone consultation. Gary Culver, CHT, 239-8526. 

ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 77 1 .  Ph: 944-0457. 
PROFESSIONAL MASSAGES Relaxing, relieves tension/stress. Call for appt. 578-2275. MAT 2779. 
STRESS {K)NOT Relieving world stress one person at a time. Get a massage! 523-0841 .  MAT #2031 .  

I L I KE WEDD I NG S 
I shoot from the heart. I am an experienced journalistic photographer. I document the moment as seen in the LA Times, Esquire, Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 

THIGH & BODY CREAM : I bring the essence beyond the 
We have 1he patented formula u tnted by Dn. ii traditional and yet hold the 

for delivery drivers! Yes, you too could be part of the exciting world of newsprint! For $ 1 0  an hour, we get to make you drive all over town, park in sernilegal curb spaces, wear a fashionable Honolulu 
Weekly T-shirt and become acquainted with Kalihi. In return, you need to have a reliable car, insurance, a driver's license, and either an answering machine or a really easy way to get hold of you. And please don't be allergic to sweat or inky hands. We need you on Wednesdays between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the latest. Preference given to North Shore residents. PJease call 528-1475, ext. 17, for more information. 

Greenway and Bray. Our proven fotmula �1 fl f · d 
contains the essential emollients to get the avor O your unique ay. 
aminophylline to the fat cells. Try the real thing!!! I like weddings. 
Call to order. VJSA & MC accepted. Call your 
order to 833-9066 or fax your order to 836-154S : Jeffrey. Helberg Photographer 595 2952 
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Honolulu Weekly is looking for a recep
tionist who can provide solid adminis
trative support and hopefully a bit of 
wit. Must be available 8:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m., M-F, 30 hours per week to start. 
Lively, intelligent office environment. 
Call Laurie 528-1475 ext 17 

instruction 
Stay off their toes & in their arms. Nightclub/Ballroom dance classes. Monthly & private lessons. Debra Borges 734-0264. 
BALLROOM DANCE Group classes. Thursday nights, 8pm -10pm. $ IO/person. Judy Athans 737-9398. 

� 
DIAMOND HEAD 
TUTORING SERVICE 

ENGLISH • ESL • WRITING • READING • 
GRAMMAR • TEST PREP 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TEACHER 
373-3877 8 A.M. - BP.M. DAILY 

services 
FURNITURE REFINISHING Stripping, finishing, repair, rattan, Koa, whitewashing, pianos, home or office, Island wide - Corey Odell, 59 1 - 1 789. 
TAX RETURN PREPARATION 
DON'T PANIC! EXPERIENCE 
FLEX & AFFORD 377-1533 
MORTGAGE REFINANCE No cost approval. Credit issues solved. Many options. Best rates. Homeowners call Scott: 538-3 1 75 

Datlid L Moore 
Photographer 

• Creativity 
• Vision 
• Ski l l  
• Service 

(808) 373-3657 
Swck Photo LibranJ of Scenic Hawaii 

Member of: 
American Society of Media Photographers 
Hawaii Photographic Society 

� 
DIAMOND HEAD 

RES UME SERVICE 
PERSONALIZED RESUMES 

EXPERIENCED COLLEGE CAREER COUNSELOR 

373-3166 8 A.M. - BP.M. DAILY 

Dr. Ardyce M. Grant 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST MFCC #4351 

Individual and 
Relationship Counseling ····•··· • Pre-marital • Marriage • Family & Young Adult • Separation / Divorce 

How to choose the one• 
FREE compatlbi!HfJ�t(ug 

. ¢J.U 549 } 3�70 > '  

INTRASTATE 

COMMUNICATIONS 

UPDATE 

TV & Radio 
NewsResearch 

Video & Audio clips and transcripts available call 533-6149 

opportunities 
Perfect homebased business opportunity. Phone: 1 -800-887-4635, ext 6468. 
Are u REQUIRED to file Fed. Income Tax returns? Secret gov't docs. reveal Truth! Free info. B x  29265, Honolulu, HI 96820 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible for checking the truth or accuracy of the information in classified ads or the backgrounds of the persons placing those ads. Accordingly, Honolulu 
Weekly makes no representations, promises or guarantees about the truth or accuracy of the information in the classified ads or about the backgrounds 
of those persons. • 

Fame, glory and sore feet Once again Honolulu Weekly is looking 
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... only minutes from Volcanoes National Parle. 
VOLCANO VILLAGE, HAWAII ISLAND • RFSERVATIONS: 967-7366 

t Famous Dim Sum Chief Cook in  Town 
Kenneth C.K.. Chan 20 years experience 

DIM SUM 
(Yum Cha) 

Over 30 d ifferent kinds of 
Hong Kong style D im Sum 
to choose from. 

Wagon Service & Take-Out 
avai lab le .  

CHAN'S 
CHINBSB R.ESTAI.JR/fflT =!!'N1:10p1Jl 
Peking, Szechuan, Shanghai, Hong Kong Cuisine 
Puck's Alley, 2600 South King Street 
949- 1 1 88 or 949- 1 093 • Val idated Parking 
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D l iCOVU � W.UO L! NIW 
WO.hLD O.t: mus ic 

WITH EVERY SHANACHIE, YAZOO & SPIRIT FEEL 
COMPACT DISC, CASSETTE & 

MUSIC VIDEO ON SALE NOW AT TOWER! 

BUNNY WAILER 
Crucial! Roots Class,cs 

BUNNY WAILER • Crucial! 

"Crucial!" ls the highly-anticipated new 
album from legendary roots master and 
Grammy-winning reggae superstar Bunny 
Wailer-the last surviving key member of 
the Wailers. Not since his 1987 album 
"Liberation," has the reggae world seen 
such a major statement from such a 
legendary artist. 

........ ........;. __ __.;.....;::.iS 1 1 .99 CD 7 .99 cs 
BLUESIANA HOT SAUCE 

On the heels of the Grammy-nominated 
"Bluesiana Triangle" and "Bluesiana II" 

comes "Bluesiana Hot Sauce," a scorching 
New Orleans spirited blues and jazz album 

featuring another all-star cast 
of renowned players. 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
FRANCES BLACK and 

KIERAN GOSS 

"Frances Black and Kieran Goss capture 
voice, song and sheer elegance of inspired 
musicianship effortlessly .... Frances' voice 
encompasses the light and darker side of love 
with an innocence and freshness that's 
contagious.". -Irish Times 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

BRACE YOURSELF! 
"A TRIBUTE TO OTIS BIACK\VELL" 
Having written more than 1 ,000 songs that 
have sold nearly 200 million records, Otis 
Blackwell is one of the few songwriters who's 
music helped define Rock and Roll. A tribute 
from a generation-spanning line-up of trend 
setting artists. 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

MUTABARUKA 
"MELANIN MAN" 
Jamaica's #I reggae dub-poet steps forward 
with his first new album in 
over two years, hot on the heels of his well 
received performances on the 1993 
Lollapalooza Tour which brought him 
an alternative rock audience. 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

ARTIE TRAUM 

"LETIERS FROM JOUBEE" 
This hot instrumental jazz guitar album shows 
Artie's unique power and creativity as a 
composer and acoustic guitarist. Guests on 
the album include Warren Bernhardt, Tony 
Levin, David Tom and other musicians 
and friends. 
1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

ALSO ON SALE! 

SATURDAY NIGHT SHUFFLE-A Tribute to Merle Travis 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
BACK TO THE STREETS-A Tribute to Don Covay 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

MARION WILLIAMS-Can't Keep It To Myself 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
HUUN-HUUR-TU-Sixty Horses In My Herd 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

TUBAUI CHOIR-From The Polynesian . . .  1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
SEAN KEANE-All Heart and No Roses 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 
DRAIOCHT-The Druid & The Dreamer 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

BUNNY WAILER IN CONCERT-19.99 VHS 

l....°1i,{!)!..V3ff W:', SALE ENDS 3/15/94 � 

(1/' OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! �z; 

HONOLU LU • KAHALA • AI EA 
HONOLULU . . . . .  61 1 Keeaumoku 

I 
KAHALA .. . . .  421 1 Waialae Ave.

, 

AIEA . . . . . . . ......... Pearl Ka, Center 
Actoss Kapt0lani from Ala tJ.oana Center In The Kahala Mall Across from Pearlndge Shopping Center 
RECORDS ...... (808) 941-7774 RECORDS/VIDEO. (BOB) 737-5088 RECORDS/VIDEO (808) 486-4966 YIDE0 ... 1470 Kap,olan1 (BOB) 949.3335 
Con-. of Kapola> m K"""n-oku Neit lO KFC 
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Ho Admissi on Charge 

4 DRYS OHLY 
NRHCH 3 - 6� 1 gg4 

ALA MOAHA HOT(L + 41 0 ATK I HSOH DH . 

1 - 8 0 0 -477 - 5 63 0  
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